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Dear Readers,
It gives me immense pleasure to get in touch with you. Being the Chairman of the GJF is a matter
of great pride. At the same time, the role comes with a lot of responsibility towards the gems and
jewellery industry. I have to keep myself and my work aligned with the mission of the GJF which is
to Promote, Protect and Progress.
I took up the mantle of leading the organisation at a time when the industry was facing a lot of
turmoil. I have seen both turbulent and calm waters. And although many of us are still struggling
to accept the new norms, I want to say that the GJF will always strive to help and stand beside each
one as you try and meet your goals and conduct hassle-free business.
The GJF has had interactions with the ministry on the PAN card issue. Our demands on PAN
card and import restrictions on gold have been suggested to the government. We hope that the
government supports the industry further by raising the PAN card limit. The GJF also supports
government initiatives like Gold Monetization Scheme (GMS) and IDS (Income Declaration
Scheme) and encourages all its members to promote the same in the trade.
In the Union Budget 2016, excise duty was implemented. After a lot of hardship and challenges,
we have sailed pretty well. The Central Board of Excise and Customs (CBEC) recently published a
press release based on the report submitted by the High Level Committee (HLC). Major concerns
of the industry on excise related compliances and procedural issues have been addressed by
the Government. The GJF welcomes and appreciates its support. This move will boost trade as
LQGXVWU\KDGEHHQHDJHUO\DZDLWLQJFODUL¿FDWLRQVRQWKHOHY\RIH[FLVHGXW\7KH*-)VXFFHVVIXOO\
organised an Industry Meet in New Delhi on July 23, 2016 to felicitate our Honourable Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modiji, in the august presence of Shri Amit Shahji, Shri Piyush Goyalji and
Shri Santosh Gangwarji. This was an epic event for the industry, with prominent jewellers from
across the nation attending. The Prime Minister stated in his speech that there is increasing global
demand for handmade jewellery. The gems and jewellery sector in India has to look beyond the
domestic market and establish a global presence in addition to catering to local market needs.
He also mentioned that “doors are always open for your industry and we are here to help each
industry succeed”.
The GJF is in the process of transforming the industry for the better. We know that currently
our industry is unorganised since it is spread mostly in the rural parts of the country. But the GJF,
as an apex body, plans to educate the masses about organised business for smoother functioning
and better compliance of norms. At the same time we will also not forget kaarigars and craftsmen
who we proudly call swarna shilpkars. They are the backbone of our industry and we are working
towards the uplift and security of income of our kaarigars, designers and craftsmen. India is well
known for hand-crafted jewellery and fascinating designs and we will promote skill development
on a larger scale in the future.
We are also planning to launch Jewellers Identity Card (JID) soon, which will be a game
changer for the industry. We have acquired accreditation for the JID from the Ministry of Micro
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME), as valid proof of the professional identity of a jeweller.
The GJF is striving to do many things for the industry and we hope that the coming season
brings sweeter fruits for your businesses. I wish you all the best and thank all members for their
constant support towards the welfare of our industry. Finally I would like to quote a famous line by
Henry Ford: “Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is progress and working together is
success.”

G V Sreedhar
Chairman
All India Gems & Jewellery Trade Federation (GJF)
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News Bytes
GJF PLANS PAN-INDIA SEMINARS ON NEW EXCISE DUTY NORMS
The All India Gems & Jewellery Trade Federation (GJF), the apex body of the domestic gems and jewellery industry,
will organise pan-India seminars for jewellery manufacturers, retailers and traders on norms of excise duty
implementation and other trade-related administrative practices. These seminars, to discuss and clarify queries of
members, will be addressed by GJF Chairman G. V. Sreedhar, GJF Directors, Regional Directors and experts from the
LQGXVWU\7KH¿UVWPHJDVHPLQDUZDVKHOGLQ0XPEDLRQ-XO\
GJF Chairman G. V. Sreedhar said, “The GJF has voluntarily decided to organise pan-India seminars to apprise
members of the gems and jewellery trade on new norms and practices for implementation of excise duty across the
jewellery sector. The government has accepted most of the recommendations of the Dr. Ashok Lahiri High Level
Committee and jewellers will be more comfortable in undertaking business transactions in the new environment of
VLPSOL¿HGSURFHGXUDODQGFRPSOLDQFHKXUGOHVSHUWDLQLQJWRH[FLVHGXW\7KLVDOVRH[KLELWVWKHUHOHQWOHVVHIIRUWVDQG
coherent understanding of details of the excise issues by the High Level Committee. We request our government to
continue their support to the industry by raising the PAN card limit also. We are hopeful that government will soon
LVVXH758QRWL¿FDWLRQVDQGFLUFXODUVRQDOOSRLQWVFRQVLGHUHGDQGDFFHSWHG´
$VKRN0LQDZDOD'LUHFWRU*-)DQG+RQRUDU\0HPEHU'U$VKRN/DKLUL+LJK/HYHO&RPPLWWHHRQ([FLVH
'XW\VDLG³7KHVHVHPLQDUVZLOOJXLGHMHZHOOHUVRQYDULRXVDVSHFWVVXFKDVQRVXPPRQVRUYLVLWZLWKRXWWKH([FLVH
Commissioner’s approval and optional scheme. This will boost trade sentiments as industry was eagerly awaiting
FODUL¿FDWLRQVRQWKHOHY\RIH[FLVHGXW\´
The seminars will include issues such as excise duty levies without input, capital goods tax credit with credit, records
to be maintained for state VAT and other private records showing details of inputs, stocks, manufactured goods, sold/
exported goods, etc. to be accepted for excise purposes, stock details to be maintained on weight and caratage basis,
movement of jewellery, transit checks, excise duty on value additions in case of converted jewellery, etc.
The GJF will also integrate excise seminars into its Labham programmes. These seminars will enable the jeweller
to be updated with various norms and procedural matters required in business.

GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS GJF
RECOMMENDATIONS ON
EXCISE DUTY

All images courtesy @shutterstock.com

The government has accepted the
recommendations of the Sub-Committee of
the High Level Committee panel to interact
with trade and industry on tax laws on issues
relating to compliance procedure for the excise
duty, records to be maintained and other
relevant administrative issues. According
WRD)LQDQFH0LQLVWU\VWDWHPHQWWKH
government has also decided to increase the
SSI eligibility limit and SSI exemption limit for
manufacturers of articles of jewellery or parts
of articles of jewellery or both.
In this year's Budget, a nominal excise
duty of one per cent (without input and
FDSLWDOJRRGVFUHGLW RUSHUFHQW ZLWK
input tax credit) has been imposed on articles
RIMHZHOOHU\ZLWKVLPSOL¿HGSURFHGXUHV
In this connection, the central government
constituted a Sub-Committee of the HighLevel Committee to interact with trade and
industry on tax laws and issues relating to
compliance procedure for the excise duty.
The Sub-Committee submitted its report on
-XQHDQGLQWHUDOLDUHFRPPHQGHGWKDW
there is no requirement to submit any ground
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plan of the premises for taking excise registration. The Committee
recommended that excise duty on jewellery should be payable at
¿UVWVDOHLQYRLFHYDOXH,QFDVHWKHLQYRLFHGRHVQRWVKRZH[FLVHGXW\
separately, the value for VAT will be treated as cum duty value (value
+ excise duty) and no excise duty may be payable on the sale of traded
goods.
The committee recommended that the movement of jewellery
which does not involve sale, for example movement of jewellery to be
shown as samples, branch transfers not involving sale, for display in
exhibition, for hallmarking and for approval before sale will not be
liable to excise duty.

News Bytes
TAX AT SOURCE ON CASH
PURCHASE OF JEWELLERY
KEPT AT R5 LAKH AND ABOVE

In a move that may boost demand for gold
jewellery, the government has rolled back
its Budget decision to apply one per cent tax
collection at source (TCS) on cash purchase
of gold jewellery of R2 lakh and above and
raised the threshold to the earlier R5 lakh
with effect from June 1, 2016. TCS, introduced
as a measure to curb tax evasion and check
black money transactions, is collected by the
seller from the buyer at the time of sale and is
deposited with the government.
The decision came at a time when jewellers
ZHUH¿QGLQJLWGLI¿FXOWWRRIÀRDGWKHLU
inventory that piled up following the 42-day
strike against imposition of excise duty that
ended in mid-April.
The increase in TCS threshold limit is a
major relief to those who would purchase
wedding jewellery. The person from whom the
TCS is collected gets credit for the same amount
in his income tax return. TCS of one per cent
was imposed on cash purchase of jewellery
worth R5 lakh or more and of bullion worth
R2 lakh or more in 2012. The government had

in the Budget reduced the TCS threshold on jewellery to R2 lakh. Gold
jewellery demand was already tepid in February due to a sharp rise in
local gold price and anticipation of a correction in prices and a reduction
in Customs duty.
The widespread strikes across the jewellery industry against one per
cent excise duty further impacted the demand.

JEWELLERY INDUSTRY TO
GROW BY 3 PER CENT: ICRA
The jewellery industry is expected to grow
by only three per cent in 2016 in value terms
mainly on account of steady rise in gold prices
that has affected volumes, according to rating
agency ICRA. “During the current calendar
year, the jewellery industry is estimated to
record three per cent value growth, which is
ORZHUWKDQRXUHDUOLHUHVWLPDWHVRI¿YHVL[SHU
cent growth. This is largely owing to steady
rise in gold prices, denting volumes,” ICRA
said in a report.
However, the overall volumes are likely to
be buffered to an extent by improvement in
rural demand on the back of better monsoon,
renewed expansion thrust of organised
players and higher than expected recycling
of gold with rising prices, it said. Emphasis
on boosting rural economy in Union Budget
2016-17 is also likely to spur rural demand
which could augur well for the industry over
the next three years, it added.
Organised retailers, who comprise 25 per
cent of the market, are expected to continue
to record better volumes than the industry,
mainly due to changing consumer preferences
towards branded players. Hence, the ratings
DJHQF\VDLGLPSURYHG¿QDQFLQJHQYLURQPHQW

would support capital requirements for the branded players to
pursue expansion.
Implementation of hedging mechanisms and evolution of formal
corporate set-ups are expected to help organised players navigate
through volatility in the sector even as the overall regulatory
environment continues to be focused on reducing investment-related
gold demand to reduce imports, it added. ICRA expects volumes to
recover in 2017 after the likely stabilisation of gold prices at higher
levels since it has been witnessed that consumers revert to fresh
purchases after price stabilisation.
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News Bytes
JEWELLERY PARK TO COME
UP IN MUMBAI
A jewellery park is set to come up in Mumbai
as part of the central government's effort
to boost exports. This will include common
facilitation centres where diamond jewellery
workers will be able to share expensive
equipment on pay-per-use basis. The
estimated cost of the jewellery park will be
R50 crore.
The jewellery park, for which the
Maharashtra government will provide land,
will be more of a manufacturing cluster where
facilities for training and testing, including
laboratories, will be present in one area.
The move is aimed at boosting the
Mumbai-based jewellery industry by
providing modern facilities and services.
According to experts, a comfortable working
environment will improve productivity of
kaarigars (artisans), make the product price
PRUHFRPSHWLWLYHDQGLQFUHDVHSUR¿WDELOLW\
The Gems and Jewellery Export Promotion
Council (GJEPC) has suggested that job work

policy, like in China, could be introduced in the diamond sector. “We
have proposed to the government to allow goods on consignment basis
for manufacturing purposes, thus creating more jobs for artisans in the
country,” it said.

NASHIK JEWELLERS RAKE
IN RECORD SALES ON
GURUPUSHYAMRUT
Nashik’s jewellery shops in Saraf Bazaar were
crowded with customers on Gurupushyamrut
as city jewellers cashed in on the occasion,
recording sales of almost R50 crore in a
single day. Gurupushyamrut is considered an
auspicious day for buying gold.
Jewellers had also made record sales in one
day on the occasion of Akshaytritiya on May 9,
when they recorded sales close to R100 crore.
Nashik Jewellers Association said people
preferred to buy gold coins and bars more
than gold jewellery on this day.
The Association urged the government to
levy one per cent extra surcharge in Value
Added Tax (VAT) instead of the one per cent
hike in excise duty. There are around 2,500
small and large jewellery shops across Nashik

district, including 800 shops in the jurisdiction of the Nashik Municipal
Corporation. There are close to 250 jewellery shops alone in Saraf
Bazaar area.

“FLYING” JEWELLERY SHOWROOM UNVEILED IN KERALA
/HDGLQJMHZHOOHU\UHWDLOHUVKDYHODXQFKHGD³À\LQJ´MHZHOOHU\VKRZURRPLQ.HUDOD$XWRLQGXVWU\¶VHPLQHQWGHVLJQHU
Dilip Chhabria who designed the mobile showroom said rare gold ornaments and diamonds imported from different
parts of the world would be available in it.
Every purchase of one sovereign of gold would attract a free umbrella from the mobile showroom apart from a Gold
Partner card which would offer reward points and other facilities, marketers said. The Gold Partner card owner could
DOVRZLQDQL3KRQH¿OPWLFNHWV.)&FRXSRQVSHWUROYRXFKHUVDPRQJRWKHUV,WLVFODLPHGWKDWWKLV³À\LQJ´VKRZURRPLV
WKHVHFRQGRILWVNLQGLQWKHZRUOGWKH¿UVWEHLQJLQWKH86
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News Bytes
EXCISE DUTY ON VALUE
ADDITION, NOT REMADE
JEWELLERY: FINANCE
MINISTRY
Customers who want their old jewellery to
be remade by a jeweller or job worker will
be expected to pay excise duty only on value
addition, including the cost of additional
materials and labour charges. Similarly,
repairs and alterations that do not change
the identity, character and use of the goods
and do not result in a new item are not
“manufacturing” and may not attract excise
duty, the Finance Ministry has said in a press
release.
This was one of the key recommendations
of the Sub-Committee of the High Level
Committee to interact with trade and industry
on tax laws which has been accepted by the
Finance Ministry. The recommendations had
been submitted by the Sub-Committee on
June 23. Repairs and alterations that do not
change the identity and use of the goods are

not “manufacturing”, the ministry said. It also said that excise duty of
one per cent without input and capital goods tax credit or 12.5 per cent
with credit may apply to parts of articles of jewellery made of platinum,
gold and silver.

ASSOCHAM DEMANDS
INCENTIVES FOR GEMS AND
JEWELLERY SECTOR
Apex industry body Assocham has urged the
government to extend incentives like interest
subvention, merchandise exports from India
scheme (MEIS) and others to promote gems
and jewellery exports that have been marred by
global slowdown.
Assocham also reiterated its appeal to the
government for granting “industry status” to
WKHJHPVDQGMHZHOOHU\VHFWRUWRJLYHD¿OOLSWR
investments and bring down costs of operation
as that would also help build trust and faith
in Indian brands in global markets and in
achieving the goals of Make in India.
Modernisation of labour laws, requirement
of more export-oriented economic zones,
establishment of a gold board, ensuring access
WREHWWHU¿QDQFLQJUHOD[DWLRQRIFHUWDLQ
taxation laws, segregation of investment and
consumption demand, setting up a gold tourism
circuit are certain key areas focus on which can
help in reviving the sector in the country.
“Gems and jewellery exports from India
are likely to remain under pressure this year
as well, even though there are indications of
improvement in business sentiment in the
United States of America (USA) which takes
nearly half of the country’s diamond jewellery
production,” noted Assocham paper “2015-16: A

Year of Dismal Export Performance for India”.
“Though the market share of the USA and Hong Kong in diamond
and precious stones’ exports has expanded to 29 per cent and 36 per cent
respectively over the last few years, market share of the UAE has fallen
VWHDGLO\IURPRQH¿IWKDIHZ\HDUVDJRWROHVVWKDQRQHWHQWKRIWKHWRWDO
exports,” the paper said.
While import of rough diamonds and semi-precious stones have fallen
by over 11 per cent in FY2015-16, the net diamond and semi-precious
stones exports have declined by about 43 per cent year-on-year i.e. from
$4.2 billion in 2014-15 to just $2.4 bn in 2015-16.
Besides, export of jewellery has also fallen by about 17 per cent —
from $13.2 bn in 2014-15 to $11 bn in 2015-16. Dubai and Thailand are
fast emerging as major jewellery manufacturing hubs as a lot of Indian
businesses are setting up units there. The Gold Monetisation Scheme
might help reduce reliance on import of gold to meet domestic demand
and may have some positive impact during the course of the year, the
paper observed.
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News Bytes
JEWELLERY MARKET
GOING THROUGH LEAN
PHASE: GJA
7KH*XMDUDW-HZHOOHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
*-$ KDVVDLGWKDWWKHJROGDQG
VLOYHUMHZHOOHU\PDUNHWLVJRLQJ
through its leanest phase in seven
\HDUV6XEGXHGGHPDQGDQGULVLQJ
prices in the last few months has led
WRVOXJJLVKVDOHVZKLFKLQWXUQKDV
drastically impacted imports.
According to latest data available
IURPWKH*XMDUDW6WDWH([SRUW
&RUSRUDWLRQ/WGGXULQJ$SULO-XQH
RQO\PHWULFWRQQHV 07 RI
JROGZDVLPSRUWHGLQ*XMDUDWZKLFK
LVWKHORZHVWHYHUIRUD¿UVWTXDUWHU
LQWKHODVWVHYHQ¿QDQFLDO\HDUV/DVW
\HDULPSRUWVGXULQJWKHVDPHSHULRG
VWRRGDW077KHLPSRUWVLQ
-XQHVWRRGDW07DOLWWOH
EHWWHUWKDQWKHPHWULFWRQQHV
RILPSRUWVLQ-XQH$VDZKROH
KRZHYHULPSRUWVIRUWKHTXDUWHU
ZHUHGLVPDO,Q0D\DQG$SULOWKLV
\HDURQO\07DQG07
respectively were imported in the
VWDWH)URPRSHUJUDPLQ
SULFHVKDGIDOOHQEHORZR
LQ$XJXVW,Q-XO\JROGLV
back to a two-year high and is trading
around RSHUJUDP
:LWKKXJHLQYHQWRU\VWLOODYDLODEOH
MHZHOOHUVDQGEXOOLRQWUDGHUVDUHQRW
risking further imports. With prices
KDYLQJVRDUHGDJDLQSHRSOHDUH
waiting for prices to fall before they
begin buying.

ORGANISED RETAIL LOSES 50 PER CENT
SALES DUE TO PAN CARD LIMIT
7KH$OO,QGLD*HPVDQG-HZHOOHU\7UDGH)HGHUDWLRQ *-) WKH
LQGXVWU\¶VDSH[WUDGHERG\KDVIRXQGWKDWRUJDQLVHGMHZHOOHU\UHWDLOHUV
KDYHORVWDOPRVWSHUFHQWRIVDOHVWRWKHLUXQRUJDQLVHGFRXQWHUSDUWV
ever since PAN card was made mandatory for purchase above RODNK
7KHH[LVWLQJLQIUDVWUXFWXUHKDVDOVREHHQIRXQGWREHLQDGHTXDWHWR
VXSSRUWPDQGDWRU\KDOOPDUNLQJ7KHJRYHUQPHQWKDGORZHUHGWKH
threshold limit of purchases that need to furnish PAN card details from
RODNKWRRODNKVLQFH-DQXDU\3$1FDUGQRUPVDUHDSSOLFDEOH
WRWKRVHZKRSURYLGHELOOVIRUSXUFKDVHVPDGHE\FXVWRPHUV7KHGHWDLOV
DUHQHFHVVDU\HYHQLQFDVHRIH[FKDQJHRIROGMHZHOOHU\IRUQHZ
³,QWKHSDVW¿YHPRQWKVDWOHDVWSHUFHQWRIMHZHOOHU\VDOHVKDYH
VKLIWHGWRWKHXQRUJDQLVHGVHJPHQW:KHQWKHUHDUHMHZHOOHUVZKR
GRQRWDVNIRU3$1FDUGGHWDLOVFXVWRPHUVZLOOSUHIHUWKHPWRWKH
RUJDQLVHGRQHV´VDLG*96UHHGKDU*-)&KDLUPDQ
7KHMHZHOOHU\LQGXVWU\LVYDOXHGDURXQGRODNKFURUHSHUDQQXP
of which the second half accounts for the larger portion of sales.
“We have been asking the government to relax the threshold limit
to RODNK(OVHVLPLODUVKDUHRIVDOHVZLOOJRLQWRWKHKDQGVRIWKH
XQRUJDQLVHGVHFWRULQWKHVHFRQGKDOIDVZHOO´KHDGGHG
2UJDQLVHGMHZHOOHUVDFFRXQWIRUDOPRVWSHUFHQWRIWKHLQGXVWU\
DQGDOPRVWSHUFHQWRIWKHJROGSXUFKDVHVDUHYDOXHGDERYHRODNK
“We have been seeing customers trying to limit their purchase below
RODNKLILWKDGJRQHXSE\DIHZWKRXVDQGVVRWKDWWKH\QHHGQRWJLYH
PAN card details.
³&XVWRPHUVZLOOLQHYLWDEO\SUHIHUMHZHOOHUVZKRVHOOZLWKRXWSURSHU
ELOOVZKHQWKHSXUFKDVHDPRXQWLVKLJK´VDLG6DQMHHY$JDUZDO&(2
*LWDQMDOL([SRUW&RUSRUDWLRQ7LWDQ¶VMHZHOOHU\VDOHVFRQWLQXHGWR
GHFOLQHLQWKH0DUFKTXDUWHUGHVSLWHDORZEDVHLQWKH\HDUDJRTXDUWHU
GXHWRWKHZLWKGUDZDORILWV*ROGHQ+DUYHVW6FKHPH7ULEKRYDQGDV
%KLPML=DYHUL¶VVDOHVZHUHGRZQSHUFHQWLQWKH0DUFKTXDUWHU
7DONLQJDERXWPDQGDWRU\KDOOPDUNLQJ6UHHGKDUVDLGWKDWWKH
H[LVWLQJLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLVLQDGHTXDWHWRPDNHLWVXFFHVVIXO³:HVXSSRUW
the government move to make hallmarking mandatory. But we need
DWOHDVWKDOOPDUNLQJFHQWUHVWRFDWHUWRWKHMHZHOOHUVHVSHFLDOO\
WKRVHLQWKHVPDOOWRZQV&XUUHQWO\ZHKDYHRQO\KDOOPDUNLQJ
centres and most of them are in the larger cities. Only the organised
MHZHOOHUVVHOOKXQGUHGSHUFHQWKDOOPDUNHGMHZHOOHU\´KHVDLG

BREXIT TO SPUR GOLD DEMAND
Gold prices may head north as uncertainty in the markets after Brexit can see investors turning to the yellow metal as a
VDIHKDYHQLQYHVWPHQW³*ROGLVIXO¿OOLQJLWVFODVVLFUROHDVDVDIHKDYHQDVVHWDQGSHUIRUPLQJH[DFWO\DVPDQ\LQYHVWRUV
that bought it in the run-up to the referendum will have hoped.
³:HH[SHFWWRVHHVWURQJDQGVXVWDLQHGLQÀRZVLQWRWKHJROGPDUNHWGULYHQE\LQWHQVHPDUNHWXQFHUWDLQW\*ROG(7)
H[FKDQJHWUDGHGIXQG KROGLQJVKDYHDOVREHHQLQFUHDVLQJVKDUSO\DWUHQGZHH[SHFWWRVHHDFFHOHUDWHDVERWKUHWDLODQG
LQVWLWXWLRQDOLQYHVWRUVUHDOORFDWHIXQGVWRJROG´WKH:RUOG*ROG&RXQFLOVDLGLQDQRWH
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH&RXQFLOJROGDVDKLJKTXDOLW\OLTXLGDVVHWZLOOSURYLGHLQYHVWRUVZLWKDKHGJHDJDLQVWPDUNHW
XQFHUWDLQW\³'XULQJWKH(XURSHDQVRYHUHLJQGHEWFULVLVJROGURVHSHUFHQWDVIHDUVRIDZLGHVSUHDGPHOWGRZQ
LQFUHDVHG7RGD\¶VULVNVDUHDUJXDEO\JUHDWHU´WKH&RXQFLODGGHG
*OREDOO\JROGSULFHVVKRWXSRYHUSHUFHQWWRDQRXQFHLQ-XQHFRQWLQXLQJWKHXSZDUGWUHQGVHHQLQWKH
¿UVWSDUWRI-HZHOOHUVDQGEXOOLRQWUDGHUVQRZH[SHFWGHPDQGWRUHPDLQ¿UP³7KHMHZHOOHUVZLOOVHHJRRGGHPDQG
Good monsoons will also boost consumer sentiments and support sales. It is the right time for non-resident Indians to
FRQVLGHU,QGLDIRUMHZHOOHU\UHODWHGLQYHVWPHQWV7KHJHPVDQGMHZHOOHU\VHFWRUKDVEHHQIDFLQJVHYHUDOFKDOOHQJHVRYHU
WKHODVWIHZPRQWKVEXWKDVUHPDLQHGUHVLOLHQW´VDLG*96UHHGKDU&KDLUPDQ*-)
(News compilation courtesy: Ad Factors)
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News Wrap
QATAR MINISTRY ISSUES
GUIDELINES FOR BUYING
GOLD, JEWELLERY

All images courtesy @shutterstock.com

The Ministry of Economy and Commerce
(MEC) in Qatar has issued guidelines to
help consumers make better choices when
shopping for gold, jewellery and other
precious metals and stones. It has asked
shoppers to ensure that September 17
onwards, they buy standardised jewellery,
gold and other precious metals according to
the stipulations set forth by the ministry.
The MEC has advised people to visit more
than one shop or outlet, compare prices, ask
sellers to explain the components of the item
on display, make sure of the authenticity of
the precious stones and take care to clean and
polish the jewellery pieces to be bought before
weighing them. According to its guidelines,
customers should ensure that jewellery is
handed to them in a special box and review
the outlet’s policy of return and exchange of
defective items as well as warranty terms and
conditions. They should also ensure that the
warranty is written, not verbal.
The MEC said that demand for gold for
investment purposes, in the shape of bars
and coins, represented 20% of the total global
demand of the metal in 2015 while jewellery
and artefacts represented around 58% of the
demand in the same period.

SRI LANKA TO TAP RUSSIAN GEMS AND
JEWELLERY MARKET
The Sri Lanka Export Development Board (EDB), the National Gem
and Jewellery Authority (NGJA) and the Sri Lankan Embassy in Russia
have undertaken follow-up action after completing a very successful
gem and jewellery trade mission to Russia. Sri Lanka would now make
its presence felt by participating in JUNEWEX, a major gem and
jewellery show in Russia to be held in September 2016.
7KHLQLWLDOPDUNHWGLYHUVL¿FDWLRQSURJUDPPHRUJDQLVHGE\WKH
EDB with the assistance of the Sri Lankan Embassy in Russia and in
collaboration with the NGJA and the Sri Lanka Gem and Jewellery
Association (SLGJA) concluded successfully. The trade delegation that
YLVLWHG5XVVLDLQFOXGHGOHDGLQJH[SRUWHUVDQGVHQLRURI¿FLDOVRILWV
gems and jewellery organisations. Important meetings were held with
Federation of Customs, Chamber of Commerce and Gem and Jewellery
Guild of Russia, which paved the way in understanding government
regulations and market dynamics. The business-to-business (B2B)
meetings organised with major buyers by the Sri Lanka Embassy was
also result-oriented.
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News Wrap
‘MALAYSIA’S GOLD JEWELLERY EXPORTS
TO GROW BY 15% IN 2016’

STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK TO STOP FUNDING
DIAMOND BUSINESS
Standard Chartered Bank has said that
LWZLOOVWRS¿QDQFLQJGLDPRQG¿UPV
as part of a review of its exposure to
risky sectors. The business, which
comprises around $2 billion in loans
to so called midstream diamond and
MHZHOOHU\¿UPVZKLFKWUDGHDQGSROLVK
the precious commodities, would be
shut down.
³&RQWLQXLQJWRSURYLGH¿QDQFLQJ
to the midstream diamond and
jewellery segment falls outside of the
bank’s tightened risk tolerances. We
are working with clients to ensure a
smooth exit,” said a spokesman for the
bank.
Banks in some of the biggest
diamond and jewellery markets such
as India have reined in lending in the
last two years, fearing defaults amid
greater regulatory scrutiny of the
sector. Sources said in January that
banks including Standard Chartered,
State Bank of India, IDBI Bank and
ABN Amro had become cautious over
their exposure to the jewellery sector.

The value of gold jewellery exports from Malaysia is projected to
grow by 15 per cent this year. It is expected to surpass last year’s
RM7 billion due to the weakening ringgit against the US dollar.
President of Federation of Goldsmiths and Jewellers Association
RI0DOD\VLD(UPLQ6LRZVDLGIRUWKH¿UVWIRXUPRQWKVRIWKH\HDU
gold jewellery exports had increased 15 per cent year-on-year to
around RM2 billion-RM3 billion due to the falling ringgit. “Last
year, exports, mainly 22k gold jewellery, recorded a single-digit
growth amounting to RM7 billion. Up to 90 per cent of them were
exported to the Middle East and Singapore,” he said.
Siow said this on the sidelines of the 33rd India International
-HZHOOHU\6KRZ ,,-6 EULH¿QJUHFHQWO\+HVDLGGHVSLWHWKH
bullish outlook for exports, the local jewellery retail industry
would remain sluggish this year as compared to previous years
due to the slowing economy which resulted in lower demand.
On the IIJS which will be held from August 4 to 8 this year,
Siow said that the association was likely to bring about 40
retailers and exporters. “We hope industry players will have a
better understanding of the Indian market, as well as how to do
business with Indian guests,” he said. Malaysian delegations had
visited IIJS earlier in 2011 and 2013.
Meanwhile, GJEPC's Promotion, Marketing and Business
Development Convener Shailesh Sangani, said that India was
eyeing exports of US$100 million (US$1 = RM4.04) worth
of gems and jewellery to Malaysia this year as against US$70
million the previous year. Last year, the export value of gems and
MHZHOOHU\DPRXQWHGWR86ELOOLRQZKHUH+RQJ.RQJZDVWKH
largest export destination accounting for 33 per cent of the cut
and polished diamonds exported.
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News Wrap
INDIANS IN JNA AWARDS SHORTLIST
7KH-1$$ZDUGVQRZLQLWV¿IWK\HDU
is a premier awards programme that
recognises and celebrates excellence
and achievement in the jewellery and
gemstone industry, with a focus on the
advancement of the trade in Asia.
This year, 39 honourees
representing 28 companies from 10
countries/regions, namely Mainland
China, Hong Kong, India, Malaysia,
Singapore, Switzerland, Taiwan,
Thailand, the United Arab Emirates
and Vietnam were selected. A third of
WKHVH¿QDOLVWVZHUHHLWKHU¿UVWWLPH
entrants or honourees.
Wolfram Diener, Senior Vice
President of UBM Asia, said, “This
\HDUPDUNVWKH¿IWKDQQLYHUVDU\RIWKH
JNA Awards, and we are extremely

proud of what has been achieved thus far in terms of creating awareness and
promoting excellence in innovation, leadership and sustainable business models
in the jewellery and gemstone industry.”
Letitia Chow, Founder of JNA, Director of Business Development – Jewellery
Group at UBM Asia, and Chair of the JNA Awards judging panel, remarked, “I
would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to members of the judging panel who,
once again, dedicated their time and effort to come up with an outstanding list
of shortlisted companies. This year, we saw the submission of more than 100
quality entries. We have the strongest applications to date. It is encouraging and
exciting to see new companies entering the Awards and being recognised for their
achievements and advances in the jewellery and gemstone industry."
7KHLQGHSHQGHQWMXGJHVSDQHOFRQVLVWVRI¿YHHVWHHPHGLQGXVWU\
experts — Albert Cheng, Advisor to the World Gold Council, Far East;
James Courage, former Chief Executive of Platinum Guild International
and former Chairman of the Responsible Jewellery Council; Lin Qiang,
President and Managing Director of the Shanghai Diamond Exchange;
Nirupa Bhatt, Managing Director of the Gemological Institute of America in
India and the Middle East; and Yasukazu Suwa, Chairman of Suwa & Son,
Inc of Japan.

NOW JEWELLERY FROM
POLLUTANTS
City smog can now be converted into
diamonds. Since pollution particles
are mostly made up of carbon, Dutch
artist Daan Roosegaarde has decided
to compress them into jewellery in
a nod to diamond, carbon’s most
sparkling allotrope. The tiny black
particles were mostly carbon and
carbon, at high pressure, turns into
diamonds.
The device extracting this pollution
powder is Studio Roosegaarde's
Smog Free Tower, a 23-foot-tall air
SXUL¿FDWLRQV\VWHPPHDQWWRFOHDQ
up parks and other public spaces.
The company launched a Kickstarter
to build a prototype, and so far it is
well on its way to meeting that goal.
7KH¿UVWWRZHUZDVVKRZFDVHGLQ
Rotterdam, Netherlands and hopefully
will expand to other cities after that.
The technology powering the Smog
)UHH7RZHULVEDVHGRQDLUSXUL¿FDWLRQ
systems in hospitals, just at a larger
scale. The tower will produce 3,500
smog cubes per day if it is in an area
with a lot of air pollution. Each one
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of the cubes cleans over 35,000 cubic feet of air — ideally translating to nearly
123 million cubic feet of clean air per day. The Kickstarter campaign is offering
FXEHVULQJVDQGFXIÀLQNVWRLWVVXSSRUWHUVZKLFKFRVWDERXWIRUDFXEHDQG
IRUWKHMHZHOOHU\7RPDNHWKHFXEHVHDFKWRZHUZRXOGXVHDERXW
watts of energy from non-renewable sources — but Roosegaarde says that can
come from solar eventually. 
(News compilation courtesy: Ad Factors)

Initiatives

Of business and celebration
Building bonds of association while carrying out individual businesses is what the All India Gems and Jewellery
Trade Federation (GJF) seeks to achieve through its various Initiatives. The Preferred Manufacturer of India (PMI)
helps jewellery manufacturers build better relationships with retailers while the GJF Nite is the perfect platform
for industry members to network with their peers as they celebrate jewellery and fashion. A report on the PMI held
in Chennai and a preview of the upcoming GJF Nite 2016.

GJF Chairman G V Sreedhar, PMI Chairman, PMI Co-Conveners and participants during the lighting of the lamp

PREFERRED MANUFACTURER OF INDIA, CHENNAI, JUNE 13-15
The Grand Networking Meet of the third edition of the Preferred
Manufacturer of India (PMI) 2015-17, held at Hotel Leela Palace,
Chennai from June 13-15, succeeded in setting new benchmarks for
the industry. It showcased over 3,000 designs, innovative creations
and extraordinary collections in gold, diamonds and coloured stones,
providing manufacturers with a platform that facilitated relationshipbuilding with the country's most prominent jewellery retailers.
The meet, attended by 41 distinguished jewellery manufacturers
— 34 gold and seven diamond —and 181 leading retailers from across
the country, began with the lighting of the lamp by GJF Chairman G V
Sreedhar, GJF directors, PMI convener and committee members.
Based on recommendations by participants and to ensure the
EHVWPDWFKLQJRIEX\HUVHOOHUSUR¿OHVWKH*-)KDGLQYLWHGSURPLQHQW
retailers to the event. Leading jewellers present at the meet included
Jos Alukkas, Abhushanam Diamonds and Gold, Josco Jewellers, Bhima
Jewellers, Thangamayil Jewellery Ltd., GRT Jewellers, Senco Gold,
MP Swarnamahal Jewellery and many other prominent brands. As
Preferred Manufacturers of India, the manufacturers offered retailers
with immaculate service levels and product distinction.
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G V Sreedhar, Chairman, GJF and Jayantilal
Challani lighting the lamp to commence the meet

Nirupa Bhatt, Director GJF, during an interactive
session on 'Challenges and Opportunities for
Synthetic Diamonds'

Initiatives

From left to right:*-)'LUHFWRU1LUXSD%KDWW30,&R&RQYHQHU$VKRN
Bardia, PMI Convener Nitin Khandelwal and PMI Co-Convener Sumeet
$QDQGOLJKWLQJWKHODPS

,QWHUQDWLRQDOPDJLFLDQ$QGUHZ/HHSHUIRUPLQJPDJLFWULFNVDWWKH
PMI Gala Night

)URPOHIWWRULJKW-LWHQGUD%KLQGL9LNUDP0HUFKDQW5DPDQ6RODQNL1LUXSD%KDWW1LWLQ.KDQGHOZDO*96UHHGKDU9LMD\.KDQQD$QDQWKD
3DGPDQDEKDQ6XPHHW$QDQG5DMNXPDU-DLQ0DKHVK-DLQ-D\DQWLODO&KDOODQLDQG3UDPRG$JDUZDODWWKH30,*DOD1LJKW

0RWLYDWLRQDOVHVVLRQE\9LMD\%DWUDRQWKH¿QDOGD\RIWKHPHHW

The Chennai PMI enabled businesses to
IRFXVRQLQFUHDVLQJSUR¿WDELOLW\E\UHGXFLQJ
marketing and promotional costs. It also
ensured that business interactions took place
ZLWKLQWKHSULYDF\RIGHGLFDWHGFORVHGGRRU
cabins and achieved the objectives of all its
participants.
30,VKDYHDOZD\VEHHQDSHUIHFWEOHQGRI
business and leisure and the Chennai meet was
no exception. Nitin Khandelwal, PMI Convener
and GJF Director said, “Networking for business
is the new-age mantra for successful enterprises
and the Chennai PMI provided 360 degree
VROXWLRQVWRSDUWLFLSDQWV,WIXO¿OOHGVHYHUDO
business objectives, including enhancement of
brand image and expansion of market share. We
are thankful to all our participants and retailers
IRUPDNLQJ30,&KHQQDL\HWDQRWKHUVXFFHVV
VWRU\RIWKH*-)´
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GJF NITE 2016
On August 5, 2016, the All India Gems and Jewellery Trade Federation
(GJF) will be celebrating yet another of its long-awaited and much-loved
networking evenings — the GJF Fashion Nite. This year's edition of the
signature event of the Federation will be held at the Grand Hyatt in Mumbai
and promises to be a grander and a more fashionable affair. Being convened
by Nitin Kadam, Director GJF, the Fashion Nite will not only showcase
the best jewellery creations in the industry but will also present unlimited
entertainment and jaw-dropping fashion sequences that will expectedly set
the design trends for the year 2016-17.
The GJF Fashion Nite, the annual entertainment and networking event
held during the Indian International Jewellery Show (IIJS), serves as a
platform for jewellers across the country to socialise with one other while
enjoying a fashion and musical extravaganza.
This year, the event is being presented by Swarovski Gemstones and is
powered by Alma Jewels. World Gold Council is the Gold Partner while the
associate partners are Forever Mark and Anand Jewellers. The Nite's Online
Partner is IFtoSI and Supporting Partners are Krizz B2B and Sri Lakshmi
Diamonds.
The GJF has plans to unveil its new mobile app for the trade during the
Fashion Nite. This app, to be launched in the Android and iOS versions, will
be available for free download on the Google Playstore and Apple App Store.
The app will provide a unique opportunity to the trade
to access the database of prominent jewellers, who are
also GJF members, across the country.
The 2016 edition of the Nite will also integrate the
message of skill development in India and various
efforts made by the GJF to promote, protect and
ensure the progress of the jewellery fraternity. 

Every product of Alma Jewels is created lovingly and with
XQPDWFKHGSUR¿FLHQF\2XUPDQWUDLVWRGHGLFDWHGO\FUDIWWKH
¿QHVWDQGWKHPRVWSULVWLQHMHZHOVVRWKDWLQRXUVPDOOZD\ZH
FDQIXO¿OORXUFXVWRPHUV¶GUHDPV2XUYDOXHVPLUURUWKRVHRI
the GJF which is why we are happy to power the GJF Fashion
Nite 2016.

— Satish Mehta, Alma Jewels

Swarovski Gemstones as a brand connotes class and quality. It is
a perfect blend of inspiring creativity and brilliance. Swarovski
adds sparkle to people’s everyday lives. Our intent is to serve and
support the industry and customers during challenging times and
also celebrate success with them. Since the GJF echoes the values of
Swarovski, we form a perfect association. Swarovski is in fact proud
to have presented the 2016 National Jewellery Awards earlier and the
GJF Fashion Nite 2016 now.

— Rajendra Jain, Managing Director,
Swarovski Gemstones, India
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,)WR6,LVWKH¿UVWMHZHOOHU\SODWIRUPIRU%%
B2C and O2O and is proud to be associated
with GJF as its Online Partner for the GJF
Fashion Nite.
The GJF is the largest organised body in
the industry within the country, and IFtoSI’s
association with the Nite validates the core
principles that drive the latter — unmatched
pricing, unmatched quality and unmatched
choice. It also lays a foundation for a longenduring relationship.
IFtoSI provides a marketplace for
jewellers to list their products and for buyers
to book them online. All IFtoSI sellers
are carefully scrutinised for legitimacy of
business, quality of products and service
to customers. Competitive pricing is
achieved by connecting the end user with
the manufacturer or importer while quality
assurance is ascertained by the most
stringent vendor selection procedure.

– Neeraj Kayathwal,
Founder CEO-IFtoSI.com

The World Gold Council is happy to be a
part of the GJF Fashion Nite which is both a
networking and a trend-watch platform.
The jewellery industry will face new
challenges and opportunities, driven by
dramatic innovations in manufacturing
technology and changes in consumer
trends. The industry needs to bring
fresh approaches to manufacturing and
marketing of hand-crafted jewellery to
ensure that gold remains fashionable and
mainstream, as both adornment and store
of value. Gold’s appeal to the younger
generation can be reinforced only if gold
purity is reassured through hallmarking and
branding without exception. Traditional
skills must be enhanced to continue the
employment generation capabilities of this
industry but it must be blended with new
age practices. It is necessary to adapt to the
new realities so that India can showcase its
inherent skills to become the ‘jeweller to
the world’.

— Somasundaram P R,
Managing Director, World
Gold Council
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‘Think Global’

On July 23, 2016, an Industry Meet was organised by the All India
Gems and Jewellery Trade Federation (GJF) and the Gem and Jewellery
Export Promotion Council of India (GJEPC) to honour and felicitate
Prime Minister Narendra Modi. At the meet, attended by industry
stalwarts, dignitaries and jewellers from all across the country, a
deeply appreciative Prime Minister was to urge the gems and jewellery
sector to think global and embrace modern technology to achieve
the breakthrough. Here is a report, an extract of GJF Chairman G.V.
Sreedhar’s speech and quotes of industry bigwigs…

July 23 was a historic day for the gems and
jewellery sector. The Industry Meet to felicitate
Prime Minister Narendra Modi in the august
presence of Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
President Amit Shah, Minister of State for Power,
Coal, New and Renewable Energy and Mine,
Piyush Goyal, Minister of State for Finance,
Santosh Gangwar in Vigyan Bhawan in New Delhi
was a one-of-a-kind event that sealed the close
association that the sector and the government
had been able to establish over the past few
months.
The meet, a token of gratitude and
appreciation for the Government’s support to the
industry and for accepting the recommendations
made by the High Level Committee (HLC)
chaired by Dr Ashok Lahiri on relaxation of excise
duty norms, not only ensured closer ties but also
prompted the Prime Minister to exhort to his
jeweller friends, whom he referred to as “desh
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Extracts from GJF Chairman
G. V. Sreedhar’s speech
“Shri Narendra Modiji, you are an exemplary
leader, and a visionary with a unique dream
for our glorious country and its people
and our industry respects you and your
ideals. Your brainchild Make in India is a
classic example of how you plan to lead the
country’s commerce and trade to the next
level of evolution. One crore members of the
jewellery industry and six crore dependants
wish to align with your dream of Make in
India, wherein we believe, we will play a
major role in skilling.
“We are privileged to have a Government
that actually walks with us and talks with
XV7KLVLVWKH¿UVWWLPHZHDUHH[SHULHQFLQJ
a government that freely communicates
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with the industry on its concerns, interacts and
understands issues, gives its views upfront and
does not divert the problems to others.”
“The fear of excise duty is historical…
excise in its original form would have been
YHU\GLI¿FXOWDQGWKHLQGXVWU\ZRXOGKDYH
suffered badly. The protest by the industry was
WKXVMXVWL¿HGFRQVLGHULQJWKHQDWXUHRIRXU
business. But the effort put by the Government
to understand our concerns and needs, and to
make excise 'an ease for doing business' was
highly commendable. More so because I saw
that the government took decisions based on
merit. I remember my initial conversation with
Amit Shahji, wherein he had stated “Aap ek
kadam badhaao, Sarkar aapke saath chaar
kadam badhayegi”. I was touched by this
VWDWHPHQWDVKH¿QDOO\SURYHGLWULJKW
“There are a few more challenges and

concerns of the industry that we are anticipating and for which we
seek the Government’s support. High import duties are causing
buyers to shift to neighbouring countries affecting our top lines
DQGHFRQRP\FRQVLGHUDEO\7KHELJJHUSUREOHPOLHVDVWKLVÀLJKWRI
business to other countries affects three lakh retailers which in turn
DIIHFWVPDQXIDFWXUHUVDQG¿QDOO\WKHJROGVPLWKV,IWKHJROGVPLWKJHWV
affected it will disturb the skills and craftsmanship he has learnt and
inherited. This will further affect domestic business and exports from
the country.
“Our industry employs almost over 40 per cent women, one of the
highest in the country. We train our workers in a manner that they
can become entrepreneurs. We contribute between six to seven per
cent of the GDP of the economy. We are a R3.5 lakh crore industry.
The industry has tremendous scope of development but we have no
ministry to hear our concerns.
“We are aware that the world is changing fast and that change will
not come if we wait for some other person or for some other time. We
will need to be the change that we seek today. Bada socho, jaldi socho,
aage socho. Vicharo par kisika ekadhikar nahi hai.”
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bhar se aaye heere” (gems from around the
country) to look beyond the domestic market
and “establish a global presence”.
As Prime Minister Narendra Modi was
to comment while addressing the audience,
“Excise duty issues gave the Government
the opportunity to better understand the
intricacies of the jewellery sector. Your
VWUXJJOHV\RXUFKDOOHQJHV«GH¿QLWHO\RXU
dialogue has ensured deeper understanding
of each other and I think in doing so we have
H[HPSOL¿HGWKHWUXHVWUHQJWKRIGHPRFUDF\´

Modi Speak
“Why do you want a separate ministry? The
Prime Minister is yours!”
“People should blindly buy Brand India jewellery.”
“Excise has stayed and jewellers’ problems also
have been solved. The fear can now go.”
“There can be immense satisfaction in compliance
with legal norms. It ensures good sleep at night.”
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A thunderous applause greeted this
statement and Modi went on to elucidate, “It
is based on this understanding that I know
that the sector has immense potential for
growth. It only needs innovation in designs to
become the jeweller to the world. Innovation is
YHU\VLJQL¿FDQWWRPDNHLQLWLDWLYHVVXFKDV0DNH
in India succeed.”
This was an echo of what the GJF has been
highlighting since long — that the importance
of adopting skilling and modern technology in
manufacturing is the need of the hour. In his
felicitation speech GJF Chairman G. V. Sreedhar
said, “We recognise Modiji’s large-heartedness
towards us, his contributions to this great
nation and his great leadership which the world
has also acknowledged. We are grateful to the
Prime Minister for his support in the matter of
excise and for agreeing to most of the demands
made by jewellers. This occasion is historic
and a proud moment for the entire gems and
jewellery industry.”
As a token of gratitude, Sreedhar assured
the Government that “jewellers would
wholeheartedly support and promote the
government’s Income Declaration Scheme”.
Praising Prime Minister Modi for standing
like a rock for the country and the industry,
Past GJF Chairman Bacchraj Bamalwa was also
to say in his speech, “Our Prime Minister is
bringing change in the country and excise duty
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is a part of the change. This is why the industry
has also accepted it. A law about which we were
so fearful has been made so simple that I am
now convinced that excise duty is a good thing
for the industry.”
Expressing his privilege and delight in
attending the meet, the Prime Minister said, “I
am here to win over the industry and am happy
that I have done so. I must also say that I have
been won over as well.”
The Prime Minister expressed appreciation
of the candid manner in which the gems and
jewellery sector expressed its concerns while
also keeping an open mind in understanding
the long-term vision of the government as far
as the economy of the country is concerned.
“Just as you have the full right to express your
concerns, the government has the inherent
duty to try and fully understand your problems
and issues.”
The Surat diamond industry, which has
transformed itself from small sweat shops
with primitive machinery to the most modern
and ventilated factories, received kudos
from Prime Minister who said that CSR
programmes initiated by diamond factories
have led to the elevation of working conditions
and the standard of living of working class of
the diamond industry.

“The Government should formulate a separate gold policy to promote
growth in the sector."

Bachhraj Bamalwa, Past GJF Chairman
“The Government has won the hearts of jewellers by giving
unimaginable relief in excise duty. We are truly touched and I would
like to tell the Government that the trade faternity has been and will
always be with you.”

Jitendra Bhindi, Partner, Bhindi Jewellers
and GJF ZCM
“It is a milestone event and a proud moment for the industry. As a
member of high level committee headed by Dr Ashok Lahiri, I had
the privilege to discuss various issues pertaining to the industry and
¿UPLQJXSWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRUWKH*RYHUQPHQWWRFRQVLGHU$W
the end, we are pleased to witness that the Government has agreed to
most of the committee's suggestions and recommendations.”

Ashok Minawala, COA GJF and member of SubCommittee of HLC on Excise Duty
“If the industry has to be made transparent, there is a need to provide a
OHYHOSOD\LQJ¿HOG7KHJRYHUQPHQWVKRXOGVHWXSMHZHOOHU\SDUNVLQWKH
country and provide them common facilities. We also need a jewellery
university and a separate ministry to make policies for the industry.”

Praveen Shankar Pandya, Chairman, Gem and
Jewellery Export Promotion Council (GJEPC)
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In his speech GJEPC Chairman Praveen
Shankar Pandya commended Modi for
ensuring Surat’s change from an old city sans
infrastructure to one of the most modern
cities now.
While assuring the gems and jewellery sector
of unstinted support towards all initiatives
that would align with Make in India and help
the country progress, Modi emphasised on
achieving the initiative's objectives and the
current worldwide demand for handmade
jewellery. He said that Indian jewellers should
rise to the occasion and work further to increase
global demand for hand-crafted jewellery. “The
FRXQWU\KDVDULFKKLVWRU\RI¿QHFUDIWVPDQVKLS
and designs and thus has an edge over others
which it should exploit,” he opined.
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According to the Prime Minister the
world will buy Brand India jewellery only
if it establishes its credentials and for that
innovation was of utmost necessity.
He suggested that the sector create an
environment for innovation for which baby
steps can begin with the Government’s Skill
Development Mission. “The gems and jewellery
sector must become a partner and make a
syllabus according to its vision. The government
will ensure all facilities for human resource
development and technology upgradation,”
he assured.
During the meet, both GJF as well as
GJEPC Chairman appealed to industry peers
to take advantage of the Income Disclosure
Scheme of the Government. They said that
this will not only help the industry become
transparent but also aid in ease of doing
business and drive growth in the long run.
Considering the fact that gold is a part of
India’s heritage and social security, Bacchraj
Bamalwa appealed to the Prime Minister to
IRUPXODWHDJROGSROLF\WKDWZLOOEHQH¿WWKH
country and the jewellery sector. He also
suggested that a domestic council be established
and the GJF be made an integral part of it.
The industry also requested the Prime
0LQLVWHUWRUHGXFHJROGLPSRUWGXW\WR¿YHSHU
cent to check shift of business to neighbouring
countries. The other demands were setting
up jewellery parks in line with information
technology parks and a jewellery university. 

Interview

“There will surely be

ease of business”

Ashok Minawala, past Chairman, All India Gems & Jewellery
Trade Federation (GJF) and present COA, is an expert in
business promotion development, systems and process
management. Minawala was on the Sub-Committee that was
constituted by the Union Government under the aegis of the
High Level Committee (HLC) on issues related to excise duty
on different articles of jewellery imposed in Budget 2016-17.
In an interview with the Gems & Jewellery Times he speaks on
various topical issues affecting the industry.
On July 13, the government announced
relief measures to soften the impact of the
excise duty levied in the Budget for the
jewellery industry. What do you think of
these measures?
The government appears to have closely studied
the High Level Committee (HLC) report and
unanimously accepted all the recommendations
made by it. This is really wonderful. It makes us
feel that we have a committed government which
KDVIXO¿OOHGLWVSURPLVHWKDWLWZRXOGDFFHSWDOORXU
proposals which are legally viable.
Do you think that the government is ready
to further modify norms to ease business?
The example that has been set by this government
till date is one of seriousness and commitment. If
this positive outlook of the government continues,
I can assure you that we will surely have ease of
business. And, this is not a political statement.
Imposition of one per cent excise duty on
gold and precious jewellery has shaken
the industry...
Excise did not shake up the industry as much as the
fallouts of the pan-India bandh. However, as much
DVWKHLQGXVWU\VXIIHUHGZHDUHWRGD\FRQ¿GHQW
that we can see light at the end of the tunnel.
The government has often hinted that the
gems and jewellery industry is a black
money generator. What is your view?
This is a misconception. It is a well-known fact that
jewellery is not a very good investment tool since
there is high value addition. It is possible that gold
is bought for investment purposes. However, gold
is only raw material for jewellery and 98 per cent of
our industry is jewellery-oriented.

Please share your view on the Sub-Committee of the High Level
Committee (HLC) and the role you played.
The High Level Committee (HLC) played a very important role and it was
FRQGXFWHGLQDYHU\GHPRFUDWLFPDQQHU(YHU\ERQD¿GHH[FLVHUHODWHG
industry concern was heard, discussed, debated and solutions or resolutions
formed in the form of a report. Interacting closely with the other Committee
members was a great experience and learning for me.
What are your views on hallmarking?
The industry has only known growth since the time jewellers began to
implement hallmarking in an accurate manner. Hallmarking is inevitable and
all jewellers must conform to the norm as soon as possible.
Your view on GST vis-a-vis the gems and jewellery industry...
There is a matter for concern for jewellers regarding the GST. The GST will be
a combination of VAT and excise we have to make sure we remain below the
two per cent rate.
In what ways did GJF bridge the gap between the industry and the
government during the recent crisis?
The excise crisis was a matter of concern more for the government than
the industry since the most number of protestors were members of the
ruling political party. Fortunately, things settled and there was an amicable
turnaround. Now, hopefully, everything will go well.
What are the future activities that the GJF is planning for its
members?
The GJF is the industry think-tank and this is its biggest asset and strength.
The Committee of Administration (COA) constantly draws up new ideas and
SODQVQHZHYHQWVDQGSURJUDPPHVIURPZKLFKWKHLQGXVWU\FDQEHQH¿W1RZ
DUHWDLORULHQWHGSURJUDPPHLVLQWKHRI¿QJ
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The Pivot of

Business

Jewellery retail is primarily a product-look and approximate price range-based business.
However, growth is possible only if the data that businesses have is analysed to determine
sales, customers, supply, trends and more. Enterprise growth happens only when it has
confidence in its decisions and that happens only when there is a ready scrutiny of business
data. Shishir Nevatia commends Microsoft Excel’s Pivot Table as an excellent retail
intelligence tool that can help jewellers analyse and take business to the next level.

@shutterstock.com

2QDGD\WRGD\EDVLVDEXVLQHVVWRGD\LVÀRRGHGZLWKODUJHYROXPHV
of data that are both structured and unstructured. These large data sets
which can be “analysed computationally to reveal patterns, trends and
associations” are referred to as Big Data. It is a phenomenon that has
the world in its grip, with a Google search throwing up approximately
27,20,00,000 results for Big Data!
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No doubt, with each passing day, retail
data is increasing in volume, variety and value.
What is important though is not the amount
of data. It is what a business does with the
data that matters. Every set of data and its
interaction with other data holds potential
for insightful analysis that can lead to better
decisions, strategic business moves and
XOWLPDWHO\SUR¿WV
As a matter of fact, way back in 2011 itself,
McKinsey had suggested in a report that
retailers using Big Data analytics could raise
operating margins of businesses by as much as
60 per cent.
Of course, there are data scientists who
burrow themselves into mountains of Big Data
and analyse them for a fee. But, small and
medium enterprises can take baby steps and
do a relatively effective analysis on their own.
Having said this, digging into an enterprise’s
data, which has a connection to the competitive
and intricate landscape of jewellery, is not an
easy task. It is not an everyday spreadsheet
from where your business acumen and
experienced eyes can quickly draw up a set of
conclusions.
7RGD\MHZHOOHUVGH¿QLWHO\ZRUNZLWK
ELJJHUGDWDDQGZKHQRQHWULHVWR¿QG
correlations and causal relationships things get
complicated.

consuming to make interpretations. But when
the data is culled out separately and converged
into a singular format, analysis becomes easier
and quicker.
Excel’s Pivot Table is a powerful tool that
GRHVMXVWWKDW,WKHOSVWR¿OWHUDQGUHDOLJQ
different data sets to unlock a lot of interesting
trends. It is quite like the Swiss Army knife
ZKLFKORRNVVFDU\DW¿UVWEXWZKLFKLVTXLWH
easy and effective to use once one discovers
its logic.
When faced with large sets of data,
jewellers need to slice them and isolate
portions for evaluation and the best thing
about pivot tables is that you can do exactly
that. You can simply drag and drop your data
around, creating tables according to the key
metrics that you want to track.
You can for example track if a particular
product is decreasing in sales and then make a
decision to either change the item’s placement
in the store or even discontinue the product.
This way, you can have a Customer Pivot,
a Sales Pivot, a Supply Pivot and so on, all of
which can give you valuable insights into your
operations and thereby have a major impact on
how you run your business.

Pivot table
A jewellery retailer has a lot of data that is
VWRUHGLQVHHPLQJO\QHYHUHQGLQJURZVDQG
columns of numbers. In this format, it is
QRWSRVVLEOHWRVHHWUHQGV,WLVDOVRWLPH

a Harvard Business
School graduate, has
28 years experience in
jewellery manufacturing
and export. He holds
several patents for
jewellery processes
and products.

Supplier
Name

Sum Net
Control
Amount

Average
Inventory
Days

Average
Inventory
Sold%

Average
Investment
Days

Supp1

114,430

176

60

149

Mining data
More often than not, a jeweller analyses his
enterprise data at the overall gross level. But,
it is only when he drills down to more precise
levels such as products, suppliers, customers
and so on that he can truly understand every
aspect of the business. With competition
JHWWLQJPRUHDQGPRUH¿HUFHLWDOVRPDNHV
business sense to get down to details. Only
then can one see what is contributing to
success or narrow down to the problem that is
hurting business.
This granular view helps to understand
the fundamental workings of the business
and take decisions that are not just based on
“gut” feeling; for, although gut feeling does
ZRUNVRPHWLPHVLWLVQRWDVFLHQWL¿FGHFLVLRQ
making tool.

SHISHIR
NEVATIA,

Supp2

84,821

166

81

148

Supp3

75,440

159

63

152

Total

274,691

168

66

150

Customer
Name

Sum Customer Inv
Amount

Sum Net
Control
Amount

Sum Item
Quantity
Sold

Sum Bce
Amount

Average Average
Received Days

Average Overdue Days

Sum Est Int
Amount

Manish

319,000

76,430

5

-

91.5

31.5

9,719

Ashok

171,000

40,870

3

-

31.5

1.5

1,790

Dinesh

156,000

25,320

4

-

46.5

1.5

2,419

Vinod

150,300

34,791

3

-

18

3

902

Bakul

108,000

24,760

2

8,000

65

35

2,167

Bachhraj

90,000

21,300

2

-

17

2

510
480

Sanjay

90,000

21,300

3

-

16

1

Rajiv

78,000

15,660

2

3,000

51

6

1,275

Vasant

58,000

14,260

2

-

50

20

967

Total
Result

274,691

26

11,000

46.3333333333

11.3333333333

20,228

1,220,300

723$1'$%29(6DPSOH6XSSOLHUDQG&XVWRPHUSLYRWWDEOHVZLWK¿FWLRQDO
¿JXUHV)RUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHSXUSRVHVRQO\
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Jewellers can thus put science to work to
improve supply line agility, product assortment
planning and management, optimal pricing,
customer satisfaction and more.

Analysis
In India, until not very long ago, jewellers were
not necessarily maintaining bills for every
purchase or sale. Now, with the introduction of
excise as well as other norms, this has to change
and records have to be kept of each transaction
and business process. The detailed data, besides
ensuring legal compliance for business, will
also help jewellers to analyse patterns in sales,
potential problems, opportunities as well as
trends.
)RUDMHZHOOHUWKH¿UVWWKLQJLVWRHQVXUH
that there is an SKU or bar code for every item
purchased. Details of the item’s invoice can then
be entered into Tally or any other accounting
software. (A soft copy of the invoice can help save
on data entry time.) The output can thereafter be
H[SRUWHGWRDQ([FHO¿OH,QWKHVDPHPDQQHUD
VDOHVHQWU\FDQEHOLQNHGWRWKHVDPH([FHO¿OH
Ideally then, one gets information on supplier
name, date of purchase, date of payment, date of
display (you have to add it), sale date, customer
details and date of receipt of payment.
A jewellery retailer can even divide his store
into designated spaces such as the front display,
the counter area, rear display and more. He can
then note the area available in each space and
determine the locations of each item. Data culled
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Jewellers can put science to work
to improve supply line agility, product assortment
planning and management, optimal pricing, customer
satisfaction and more
from this exercise can then help him understand from which area there
ZHUHPRUHVDOHVDQGZKLFKORFDWLRQVSURYHGPRUHSUR¿WDEOH+HFDQWKHQ
experiment by changing the locations of jewellery products to see if it sells
better or worse.
:LWKWKHVHGDWDVHWVDQGE\XVLQJ3LYRWDMHZHOOHUFDQ¿QGZKLFKLWHP
sold more, which sold faster, which design and what quantities gave higher
JURVVSUR¿WVWKHLQYHVWPHQWLQWKHLWHPWKHWLPHSHULRGRILQYHVWPHQW
the return on investment for an item and so on. Pivot Table can be used to
create various metrics for analysis. One has just to make sure that the data
has column headings or table headers, and that there are no blank rows.
One can then click any cell in the range of cells or table and then click insert
> recommended Pivot tables.

Conclusion
The difference between normal Excel and Excel Pivot Table is like the
GLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQDQDFFRXQWDQWDQGD¿QDQFLDODQDO\VW-XVWDVDQ
DFFRXQWDQWHQWHUVGDWDDQGD¿QDQFLDODQDO\VWHYDOXDWHVLW([FHOLVDVLPSOH
data sheet while Pivot is a business intelligence tool that that can work
wonders with just a few clicks. It is not rocket science and can be learnt
quite easily. (There is a plan to conduct a course at the Indian
Institute of Gems & Jewellery also.)
Here, data is available instantly which means that a jeweller can mine
the information right away to maximise sales, manage types and products
of jewellery and customer service. Trends and the bestselling jewellery can
EHLGHQWL¿HGDQGWKLVLQWXUQFDQKHOSIRUHFDVWIXWXUHVDOHVEHWWHU%XVLQHVV
can then be taken to the next level. 

Award

THE 2016

MASTERPIECES
The 16th edition of the prestigious
National Jewellery Awards 2016 held
on February 6, 2016 was a
spectacular affair that honoured the finest
of innovation and creativity across
four segments and 29 categories.
An appropriate assessment process was
followed to define the brilliance of the
winner in each category — seeking out
talent in design and manufacturing.
The GJF left no stone unturned to make
the event a grand success, steadfast in its
commitment to the progress and
promotion of the gems and jewellery trade.
And, while appreciating talent to stimulate
industry growth, NJA 2016 not only set new
benchmarks in the Jewellery, Excellence,
Artisan/Craftsman and Student Award
categories but also inspired fresh trends.
A look at the winning jewellery pieces
and comments of a few jury members…
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Image courtesy: G.R. Thanga Maligai

Award

LEFT:
Best Plain
Silver
Jewellery
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Image courtesy: R.V. Agarwal

Award

Image courtesy: Adbhut Jewels Pvt Ltd

ABOVE:
Best Studded
Jewellery
LEFT:
Best Men's
Jewellery
FACING
PAGE:
Best Platinum
Jewellery
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Image courtesy: Dwarakadas

I feel that the National
Jewellery Awards is a
positive effort by the GJF.
There are a lot of new trends
and motivating designers
by means of awards is very
crucial. It is only in this way
that designers will evolve.
Archana Kocchar
Fashion Designer
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LEFT: A 'Self Art'
earring design by
Nemanja Ilic.
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Image courtesy: Sunar Jewels Pvt Ltd

Award

The trend is to follow
international looks.
But, there were also
certain designs that
were very Indian in
look and feel. This was
very interesting.
Poonam Soni
Jewellery Designer

Image courtesy: Creation Jewellery

Award

Image courtesy: Adbhut Jewels Pvt Ltd

ABOVE:
Best Waist and
Hair Jewellery
FACING PAGE:
Best Diamond Set
RIGHT:
Best Jadau
Necklace Set Precious
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Award
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LEFT:
Best Diamond
Necklace Set
FACING
PAGE LEFT:
Best Earrings
FACING
PAGE RIGHT:
Best CZ
Jewellery

Award

Designers are the backbone of the
industry. We should nurture them.
We have young talented minds and it is
only when they express themselves that
the industry will grow

Image courtesy: Sangam Jewels N Gold

Image courtesy: Orra Fine Jewellery Private Limited

Laksh Pahuja, Jewellery Designer
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Award

Image courtesy: Kantilal & Bros. Jewellers

LEFT:
Best Jadau
Necklace Set Non-Precious
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FACING
PAGE TOP:
Best Gold
Necklace Set
FACING PAGE
BOTTOM:
Best Gold
Bridal
Necklace Set

Image courtesy: MS Bhaindi Jewellers

Award

Image courtesy: NAC Jewellers Pvt Ltd

Innovation is crucial
because if jewellers
do not introduce new
designs, customers will
have nothing to look
forward to. There will
be no trends. Awarding
innovation is therefore
YHU\VLJQL¿FDQW
Anil Bharwani
Jewellery Designer
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Image courtesy: Charu Jewels

LEFT:
Best Colour
Stone
Necklace
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FACING
PAGE TOP:
Best Hand
Worn
FACING PAGE
BOTTOM:
Best Chain
Design

Award

Image courtesy: Sangam Jewels N Gold

Some jewellery pieces
were very attractive
and interesting.
They matched the
sensibilities of
today’s brides which
is very exciting.

Image courtesy: Pravin Ornaments

Queenie Singh
Jewellery Designer
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Anmol RATNA

At the NJA 2016, industry stalwart Pankaj Parekh was honoured with the Anmol Ratna award
for contributing to the enrichment of the gems and jewellery industry. It was a heartfelt
appreciation of a man who has had a long-term impact on the way people think about and
practice the gems and jewellery business. What makes Parekh special, an Anmol Ratna, is that
his contributions have been stirred by the realities of the market. Here is a profile of a man
whose wise counsel infuses enthusiasm among industry colleagues and whose inspiration to
the industry is evident in the number of recognitions that he has been honoured with.

Pankaj Parekh, who belongs to a
generations-old family of jewellers,
graduated as a Bachelor of Engineering
(Mechanical) in 1967. A career path in
Engineering followed until he decided
to join the family business in 1988.
Being a visionary, Parekh decided to
further enhance the prestige of the
business and ventured into exports.
In the year 1997, he became the
¿UVWSHUVRQIURPHDVWHUQ,QGLDWR
be elected to the central managing
committee of the Gem & Jewellery
Export Promotion Council (GJEPC)
set up by the Ministry of Commerce,
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Government of India. Since then
Parekh had held several posts in the
central and regional committees of
the council and was also former Vice
Chairman and Chairman, Eastern
Region, GJEPC.
Over the years, Parekh has
devotedly served the cause of the
gems and jewellery industry. As a core
committee member of the Board of
Advisors on Commerce and Industry
to the West Bengal government, it was
Parekh who, during a trip to Israel
with former Chief Minister Jyoti Basu
in 2000, sowed the idea in the latter’s
mind, of a gems and jewellery park in
WKH¿UVW*UHHQ¿HOG6HFWRU6SHFL¿F6(=
of India. Manikanchan, as the park
came to be called, was developed by the
West Bengal Industrial Development
Corporation into which Parekh was
inducted to play a key role. Since
2013, Pankaj Parekh has been serving
as member of the International
Governing Committee of DMCC,
Dubai for protocol of responsible
sourcing of gold. He has also been a
core committee member of the Bharat
Chamber of Commerce, a centuryold chamber of commerce of eastern
India and the Indo American Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, Eastern
Region. Parekh has also led or been a
member of various gems and jewellery
industry delegations to countries such
as Italy, Latin America, Bangladesh,
Myanmar and the Middle-East. This
includes attending the Bangladesh,
India, Myanmar, Sri Lanka & Thailand
Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC)

meetings in November 2002 in Sri
Lanka and July 2003 in Mumbai.
Parekh was also trade nominee in
the Board of BIS (Bureau of Indian
Standards) MTD 10 for hallmarking
of precious metal jewellery under
the Ministry of Consumer Affairs,
Government of India.
Parekh is also Chairman, Eastern
Region, of the Indo-Italian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry. On January
25 he has been appointed President of
West Bengal State Board by the Indian
Bullion and Jewellers Association Ltd.
(IBJA).
Parekh has received recognition
and appreciation for his contribution
to the industry by various national
and international gem and jewellery
organisations. He has been awarded
for Outstanding Contribution by
the GJF and the India Bullion and
Jewellers Association (IBJA) while
the Gem & Jewellery Trade Council of
India (GJTCI) has honoured him with
LWV&HUWL¿FDWHRI([FHOOHQFH$ZDUG
Other recognitions have been from the
Panama Diamond Exchange, Diamond
Dealers Club, New York, Pakistan Gem
& Jewellery Development Company,
Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, Saudi Arabia, Chittagong
Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Bangladesh, Vicenza Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, Italy, A C
Milan Football Team, Italy, Chief
Commissioner of Customs, Kolkata,
the Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry (FICCI) and
the Assocham. 

Design

DESIGN

MANTRAS

Image courtesy : Gunjan Suri

Today, jewels are fashion statements, making design
the singular non-price factor that determines success.
Good design differentiates a piece of jewellery from
others, helps to command a premium price and even
inspire customer preference. Design is partly learnt
and partly creative thinking that can be stimulated by
following some mantras, says Gunjan Suri.

There are times when we wonder what can be the most effective way to
enhance the process of designing. Design is not a language that can be
taught completely. Yes, there are guides and they are helpful; but the
best way to be creative is to experiment and test your limits. Great design
has to possess the wow factor that would make the product desirable.
The remarkable success of design-led companies has highlighted the
VLJQL¿FDQFHRIGHVLJQDQGQRZHYHU\RQHLVHDJHUWROHDUQWKHDUWRIFUHDWLYH
thinking to bring about change.
To try and simplify things, here are a few mantras that have helped me
tremendously and will surely be helpful for entrepreneurs and designers.
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Design

@shutterstock.com

GUNJAN SURI,
an award-winning
jewellery designer and
gemmologist, is also
the author of Sieve by
Design, India’s pioneer
book on design. She is
Founder and Creative
Director, Gunjan Suri
Couture Jewels.

The remarkable success of design-led companies today has highlighted the
VLJQL¿FDQFHRIGHVLJQDQGQRZHYHU\ERG\LVHDJHUWROHDUQWKHDUWRIFUHDWLYHWKLQNLQJ

Visualize this: It is raining and on looking out
RIWKHZLQGRZ\RXVHHEHDXWLIXO¿HOGVOXVK
green grasslands and cattle grazing. You do not
want to be stuck inside but instead go out and
enjoy the beauty that you see. But when you
actually go out into the open, dirt sticks to your
VKRHV\RXVRLO\RXUKDQGVDQG¿QGWKDWWKH
cattle is not as clean as you thought. The point
is that the view from inside the house is always
inviting; however, when you experience and feel
something, the learning gained is of a different
level. Similarly, design is not something that
can be learnt from catalogues. It is a living
phenomenon and one needs to experience
it. For instance, if it is jewellery, it could be
the jingle of an anklet, a moveable rivet on a
pendant or even the coarse texture when you
UXQ\RXU¿QJHUVRYHUDSURGXFW

Image courtesy: Gunjan Suri

Looking through the glass

A Kelvin Birk design
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the colour wheel; it should appear bright from
any angle and should have the scope for deeper
explorations.

Diversify yourself
I started out as a designer and was blessed
and fortunate to have a few accomplishments
and awards under my belt. To add to it, I
collaborated with prestigious organisations to
create some wonderful work. My experience
and expertise led me to design trend books
for De Beers and Swarovski, to name a few.
Taking my passion forward, I started spreading
the knowledge I had gained through columns
in various fashion and lifestyle magazines. I
wanted to bring about awareness of design
innovation and thinking and today, I have
authored Sieve by Design, India’s pioneer book
on design thinking. And, the book has not only
reached the shelves of designers in India but
also across the globe. This is just to say that
GLYHUVL¿FDWLRQLVDWRROWKDWFDQHQKDQFH\RXU
design sensibilities and help in discovering
your passion.

Experiment
@shutterstock.com

Never limit yourself to believing that things are
just the way they are. Put aside these thoughts
and recognise them as illusions. This will surely
help the mind overcome challenges. Take the
case of the bumble bee. According to scientists,
WKHERG\RIDEHHLVWRRKHDY\IRULWWRÀ\%XW
WKHEXPEOHEHHZKRWKLQNVLWFDQÀ\NHHSV
RQÀXWWHULQJ7KLVLVDSHUIHFWH[DPSOHRI
overcoming one’s limitations and extending the
borders of experimentation.

The process of design occurs in
four phases — 'LVFRYHU'H¿QH'HYHORS
DQG'HOLYHU

Believe in yourself
There is a story that I recently read called “One
Special Me”. The story starts with a child asking
the mother how many stars are there in the sky,

Anything that you do has to get noticed. There is
a great deal of work that has to go into achieving
this because when someone notices and
appreciates your work, it gives you immense joy.
It acts as a motivational tool that gets creative
MXLFHVÀRZLQJZLWKLQ\RX

A surprise package
All of us love surprises and gifts. The joy of
unveiling a gift is bigger than the gift itself. This
explains the importance of having a surprise
factor in our work. Your work should be like
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Get noticed

A Linnie Mclarty
contemporary
jewellery design.

Design

Take time out
Albert Einstein’s theory of relativity was not
discovered when he was crunching numbers. He
himself admitted that he was listening to music
when he arrived at a solution. What we learn
from this is that we should always try and often

important is to look through the eyes of
the consumer. These are the general points
that are discussed in current design teams
the world over. Having exposure to global
trends is important since formulating
WUHQGVLQDFFRUGDQFHWRFXOWXUDOVLJQL¿FDQFH
is crucial.
According to the framework developed
by the Design Council of UK, the process of
design occurs in four phases — Discover,
'H¿QH'HYHORSDQG'HOLYHU)RUPXODWLQJ
a framework in one’s mind can make the
journey of design interesting. To summarise,
one can have his or her own design mantra
and by applying the mantra to the process
of design, he or she can ensure a systematic
approach and achieve perfection. 

Albert Einstein

plan trips to some interesting art exhibition or a
¿HOGWULSRUHYHQGRVRPHWKLQJWKDWJLYHVXVMR\
This can hugely enhance our creative levels.

Effective communication
There are times when verbal communication
is not enough. Other modes of communication
play vital roles as well. Design itself is an
illustrative communication which can be used
as a medium — to spread a message or deliver
an emotion.

Begin to look forward
Focusing on the future while still embracing the
past is the need of the hour. But what is also

Jewels Massei's
0DGDPD%XWWHUÀ\

Images on this page courtesy: Gunjan Suri

and then further by asking about the number of
birds and clouds. The mother asks the child to
count them as it was just impossible to list the
numbers. In the end, the child is asked to count
how many people like him exist in this world to
which the child says no one. The mother then
sums up saying that there is only one special
you. Each one of us are unique in our own ways
and so believing and building on your inner
strengths will always bring out the best in you.
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CREAM
of the crop

Image courtesy: Kunal Bakshi

Not very long ago, design largely meant making products aesthetically attractive.
This was so even in the case of jewellery, where design is queen. Today, however,
design is not only about dressing up a jewel, it is also about discovering and creating
ideas and then applying a set of principles to bring those ideas to life. Being
design-centric empowers one to observe and create experiences for people.
The GJF's annual National Jewellery Awards that celebrates design and the art of
creative thinking includes a Student Award category to appreciate upcoming talent.
In February 2016, ten students from various jewellery institutes were awarded for
designs that expressed the finest design-thinking abilities. The students, currently
on a memorable voyage of the precious and magical world of jewellery, tell us about
their inspirations and design philosophy.

KUNAL BAKSHI
National
Institute
of Fashion
Technology,
Gandhinagar

Design is more than just aesthetics or function
or process or elements that we are taught in
design schools. It is the gateway to a person’s
heart and when we touch a person’s heart,
the prospects are endless. I think that is what
makes a great design.
My design mantra is very simple: “Design
cannot be created deliberately. It grows
around you.”
It takes more than just context to
design something that people can feel more
emotionally than physically connected to.
A designer has to appreciate the essential
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purpose of a product and then understand why
he or she has to design it. Design cannot be
forced. It needs motivation and inspiration,
which can come from anything — it could be a
pebble, a landscape, a painting or even a story.
In theory, jewellery is an extension of our
body and used to enhance its beauty. For me,
it is more than just that: a design has to be
brilliant enough to rouse a “wow” from all who
see it. My designs are expressions of emotion
and tell beautiful tales such as that of two
¿VKHVDQGDELUGLQDQHFNSLHFHWKDW,FUDIWHG
for the National Jewellery Awards.

Design

BHASWATI
BASAK

HETAL N.
KHANDHEDIA
Gautam
Banerjee's
Academy of
Jewellery
Designing

My design philosophy is to think beyond traditional motif-based
jewellery and instead create theme-based jewellery. I love to express
concepts in my designs. Undoubtedly there are innumerable such
concepts that can be highlighted, but for the NJA 2016 Student Award,
I wanted to highlight the worst form of violence against woman, i.e.
female foeticide.
India is a country of incredible ironies. It is a land where people
worship myriad female forms as shakti in their quest for wealth, wisdom
and power. At the same time, the female foetus is aborted and dumped
in roadside bins to be torn apart by stray dogs. Each year thousands of
couples take arduous journeys to shrines of powerful goddesses in order
to pray for a male child. Strangely, a couple is said to be “blessed” only
when they have a male child! “May you be the mother of a hundreds
sons” is the popular phrase to bless young brides. Women are often
advised to abort the female foetus on the argument that the cost of
abortion is much lower than the cost of raising a girl child.
So, in the submitted design, I fashioned a hairpin in the form of
mutilated tissues of the aborted embryo of a baby girl. The hairpin is
connected to the earring with a chain. A woman’s pain and agony at
being regarded as a curse for their families has been highlighted in the
HDUULQJLQWKHIRUPRIDZHHSLQJIHPDOH¿JXUH

0\PDQWUD¿UVWDQGIRUHPRVWLVWREHOLHYHLQ
myself. Design has its genesis in the heart and
mind and unless I believe in myself I cannot
believe in my designs.
I have a simple approach to designing.
,QVSLUDWLRQFRPHV¿UVWDQG,GUDZWKHP
from nature, the materials I work with and
female beauty. Architectural monuments, my
surroundings and my own life also enthuses
me. I am curious about things around me and,
PDQ\DWLPHWKHVH¿QGDZD\LQWRP\GHVLJQV
Composition follows once inspiration
strikes, after which I think in terms of
technicalities. Every piece of jewellery is a
work of art and must tell a story. For me the
originality of a design is important and I ideate
endlessly. My designs have an edge over others
because I do not rely on anybody’s aesthetics
or knowledge. I believe thinking outside the
ER[KHOSVLQFRPSRVLQJDPDJQL¿FHQWGHVLJQ
Finally, creativity is the magic wand that

Image courtesy & design copyright: Hetal Khandhedia

Image courtesy: Bhaswati Basak

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology
& Jewellery
Design

lends one the ability to view the simple as
extraordinary. At the end of the day we are
artists who have to make magic happen.
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ABHISHEK ROY

SEJAL
CHANGEDE

National
Institute
of Fashion
Technology,
Bengaluru

“Design is not for philosophy, it is for life”.
,YDOXHGHVLJQDVDWRROWRLQÀXHQFHWKHZD\
people use objects, space, elements and
DWPRVSKHUHWRGH¿QHWKHPVHOYHV)RUPH
design elements such as balance, form,
emphasis, texture and colour are a means to
inspire unity and aesthetics. My design mantra
is to promote a relationship between the
design and the user. The design in itself should
be a part of their ambience. Designing gives
form to values that people tacitly share and
ZLVKIRU0\¿UPEHOLHILVWKDWDJRRGGHVLJQ
should blend seamlessly with its surroundings
and the user should instinctively discover its
function. Personally I would like to name it
“design dissolving in behaviour”.
Study of function, aesthetics and form,
the connection between product, the user and
the environment makes design more natural
DQG¿WWHG3HUKDSVWKHPRVWREYLRXVDWWULEXWH
of design is that it makes ideas tangible; it
gives concrete shape to abstract thoughts and
inspirations.
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Image courtesy: Sejal Changede

Designing has always been my passion and
I love working on concepts that go beyond
the regular. Today, we are at the epicentre of
cultural prosperity and the design of things
KROGVJUHDWVLJQL¿FDQFH$VDGHVLJQHU,QRZ
have the freedom to create jewellery that
blends tradition and modern.
1RGRXEW,DPLQÀXHQFHGE\WKHPLOLHX
that I was born into; but, at the same time,
I am also exposed to other traditions and
FXOWXUHVPDQ\RIZKLFK,¿QGYHU\DWWUDFWLYH
and inspirational. Travelling is also a great
source of knowledge and inspiration. In fact,
I feel travel and tradition are complementary
inspirational tools. Together, both promote
depth of perception, visualisation and
diversity.

,PDJHFRXUWHV\$EKLVKHN5R\

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology
& Jewellery
Design

Design

SHUCHISMITA
MAJUMDER

Image courtesy: Shuchismita Majumder

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology &
Jewellery Design

Designing is innate, an intangible asset that I am proud to possess. I believe
in simplicity and my source of inspiration is Nature and things that happen
around me. My philosophy is to transform simple and regular things
into stunning and marvellous creations. My inner Vesuvius provokes an
eagerness to translate my ideas, feelings and passion into wearable jewellery
pieces.
Designing is also a weapon to raise a voice against injustice and
wrongdoings. Take for example my design for the NJA 2016 competition,
which was inspired by the Save the Tiger campaign. William Blake
FHOHEUDWHGWKHEHDXW\RIRQHRIQDWXUH¶VPRVWPDJQL¿FHQWFUHDWLRQVWKH
tiger in the immortal lines “Tiger, tiger burning bright, In the forests of the
night.” Unfortunately, the tiger population today is dwindling. My bracelet
design was triggered by the idea of saving the tiger. The lap of nature is
depicted by marquis-shaped green emeralds, each connected to the other by
gold strings. The tiger skin, crafted with 18k gold, is placed at the centre and
inclines from the left-hand corner to the right, showing the rapid decline
in tiger population. Black colour enamelling has been done to depict the
stripes of the tiger. The margin of the tiger skin represents the life of the
tiger and is shown with a single line pave-setting of diamonds.
Creativity when mingled with passion is bliss. The task of a passionate
GHVLJQHULVWR¿QHO\EOHQGLPDJLQDWLRQDQGUHDOLW\:LQQLQJWKH1-$
Student Award is a milestone and I want to see my philosophy take shape in
my designs.

RAYALA RAHUL RAO

My design philosophy has sprung from observing the horrifying effects
of drugs on individuals, especially the youth. Drugs can swallow whole
the very essence of human life and spirit. The youth believe drugs to
be an antidote for stress. But truly, it is nothing but darkness on earth.
I am inspired to think that youth power should be harnessed in a
direction that helps society progress. The youth need to be saved from
this deadly and venomous addiction.
My design mantra rests on the belief that youths have to be the
pillars of our country. They have to be strong.
The design submitted for NJA 2016 portrays how drugs destroy the
senses of a human being, making him vulnerable to ill health. In this
design, the snake depicts the evil effects of drugs.

Image courtesy: Rayala Rahul Rao

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology &
Jewellery Design
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,PDJHFRXUWHV\6XUEKL%DMDM

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology
& Jewellery
Design

AVRA
SENGUPTA

Sawansukha
Institute of
Gemology
& Jewellery
Design

7UDI¿FNLQJLQZRPHQLQYROYHVERWKSK\VLFDO
DQGPHQWDOH[SORLWDWLRQRIYLFWLPV7UDI¿FNHUV
primarily target women because they are
the most vulnerable and affected by many
discriminatory factors prevalent in society.
These impede their access to employment,
educational opportunities and other resources.
My design philosophy has its roots in
WKHKRUURUZLWKZKLFK,YLHZWKLVVFRXUJHRI
society.
7KHXQHYHQ¿QLVKHGIDFHRIWKHGHVLJQ
submitted for NJA 2016 represents a woman’s
condition after being exploited. The hands in
the design are of those who are responsible
for this condition. The diamonds used in
the design symbolises the bright future that
these women have been deprived of while the
threads used to fasten the coins to the design
symbolises the dignity of the women. The
coins represent wealth accumulated by those
who are involved in this dirty business. 
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,PDJHFRXUWHV\$YUD6HQJXSWD

SURBHI BAJAJ

Women are my inspiration. A woman’s grace
and inner serenity are the most beautiful
things in the world. My design mantra revolves
around the idea that the true beauty of a
ZRPDQLVUHÀHFWHGLQKHUVRXO,WLVWKHFDUH
and love that she gives and the passion that
VKHVKRZVWKDWPDNHVKHUEHDXWLIXO,EHOLHYH
that the beauty of a woman only grows with
the passing years.
A woman’s lovely eyes seek out the good in
SHRSOH+HUVOLP¿JXUHVKRZVWKDWVKHVKDUHV
food with the hungry. Her beautiful hair shows
WKDWVKHOHWVDFKLOGUXELWV¿QJHUVWKURXJKLW
once a day.
My mantra is that people, even more than
things, have to be restored, renewed, revived,
reclaimed and redeemed. Nobody should be
thrown out of our lives.

Kaleidoscope

The

Organic

© Robert Waldon/GIA | Courtesy of Leslie Weinberg Designs.

Gem
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Eternally classy, pearls are
organic gems that come
in a variety of shapes and
colours. They represent
beauty, modesty and
purity and have been long
regarded as the symbol of
nobility. Pearls make for
gorgeous jewellery and
never go out of style. The
Gemological Institute of
America gives an insight
into this beautiful and most
loved gem of all time.

Kaleidoscope

©GIA | Strands courtesy of PearlParadise.com.

Pearls, both natural and cultured, occur in a
wide variety of colours. The most familiar are
white and cream, but the palette extends to
every hue.
These organic gems are created inside a
living mollusc – often an oyster – beneath the
water’s surface. They are made up of layers of
calcium carbonate, most popularly in the form
of nacre, a natural substance produced by pearl
oysters that coats the inside of the animal’s
shell. This beautiful, lustrous nacre is the very
essence of a pearl.
Natural pearls form around a microscopic
irritant without human help of any kind, while
cultured pearls require human intervention
and care. There are four major types of
cultured pearls: Akoya, South Sea, Tahitian and
freshwater.

History and lore
People have coveted pearls as symbols of wealth
and status for thousands of years. A Chinese
historian recorded the oldest written mention of
natural pearls in 2206 BC.
7KH¿UVWVWHSVWRZDUGSHDUOFXOWXULQJEHJDQ
hundreds of years ago in China; Japanese
pioneers successfully produced whole cultured
pearls at the beginning of the 20th century.
These became commercially important in the
1920s when natural pearl production began to
decline.
FACING PAGE:
18k gold brooch with
South Sea pearls and
diamonds

© Robert Weldon/GIA | Courtesy of Buccellati.

ABOVE: Round (6.5-7.5
mm), exceptional-quality
Chinese freshwater
cultured pearls grown
with tissue implantation
only
LEFT: Strand of Tahitian
black cultured pearls
that range in size from
12-16 mm
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©GIA | Courtesy - Armand Asher Pearls, New York.

©GIA | Courtesy of Mastoloni, New York.

Kaleidoscope

ABOVE: South Sea
cultured pearl necklace
in which the pearls range
in size from 12-15 mm.
It is made with an 18k
yellow gold clasp set with
diamonds. The matching
earrings are also set in
18k yellow gold with 1.40
carats total weight of
diamonds
TOP RIGHT AND
FACING PAGE TOP:
Tahitian cultured pearl
and diamond earrings
that show off a variety of
colours

The spherical shape of some pearls has led
many cultures to associate this gem with the
moon. In ancient China, pearls were believed
WRJXDUDQWHHSURWHFWLRQIURP¿UHDQG¿UH
breathing dragons.

GIA's 7 pearl value factors
The qualities that determine the overall value
of a natural or cultured pearl or a piece of pearl
jewellery are: size, shape, colour, lustre, surface
quality, nacre quality and — for jewellery with
two or more pearls — matching.
Size: A larger pearl (measured in
millimetres) is typically more valued. But
a pearl’s ultimate worth depends on how it
combines the complete mix of value factors.
Cultured pearls range from 2-16 mm
in diameter.
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Shape: While round is the most familiar
shape, pearls come in many surprising forms.
Some resemble teardrops, crosses, coins and
other recognisable shapes. A pearl that is wellshaped or symmetrical will be more valuable
than one that is irregular.
Colour: The dominant colour, known as
ERG\FRORXULVRIWHQPRGL¿HGE\DGGLWLRQDO
colours called overtones which are typically
pink (sometimes called rosé), green, purple
or blue. Some pearls also show the iridescent
phenomenon known as orient. A pearl’s colour
is a combination of its body colour, overtone and
orient. Cultured pearls display a broad palette of
subtle hues, ranging from warm (yellow, orange
and pink) to cool (blue, green and violet).
Lustre: 7KHLQWHQVLW\RIOLJKWUHÀHFWHGIURP
or just below the surface of the pearl is called
lustre. It is caused by light travelling through
WUDQVOXFHQWOD\HUVRIQDFUHDQGUHÀHFWLQJEDFN
to the eye from deep within the pearl. Pearls
ZLWKKLJKOXVWUHKDYHVKDUSEULJKWUHÀHFWLRQVRQ
the surface.
Surface quality: The number, nature and
location of surface characteristics (abrasions,
bumps, chips and cracks) can affect the
value of a pearl. Numerous or severe surface
irregularities – such as chips or gaps – can
threaten the durability and cause it to break
or peel.

Kaleidoscope

BELOW: Japanese
Akoya pearl necklace
made with 9.5-11 mm
round pearls that are
50-75 years old
BOTTOM: Freshwater
baroque pearls represent
a variety of colours and
shapes and range in size
from 16-23mm

©GIA | Courtesy - Necklace courtesy of A & Z Pearls, Inc. Los Angeles, CA.

Nacre quality: Lustre and nacre quality
are closely related. If the nucleus is visible
under the nacre, or if the pearl has a dull,
chalky appearance, you can assume that the
nacre is thin. This affects the lustre as well as
the durability of the pearl. Nacre thickness is
evaluated to make sure that cultured pearls are
durable as well as beautiful.
Matching: Jewellery designers sometimes
deliberately mix colours, shapes and sizes for
unique effects, but for most jewellery the pearls
should match.

Special notes
Some pearls are dyed or bleached to improve
colour. These treatments can change in
appearance over time.

How to care for pearls
Pearls rank 2.5 on the Mohs hardness scale,
which means they are very soft and can be easily
damaged. Perfume, make-up and hairspray
contain ingredients that can eat away the nacre
of pearls and cause permanent dulling. The best
way to clean pearls is with a soft damp cloth
each time after you wear them. Pearls need
a certain amount of moisture to retain their
beauty. Avoid storing pearls in an airtight or
overly dry environment. 
(This article is provided by Gemological
Institute of America (GIA) and republished
from the GIA blog: 4Csblog.gia.edu)

©Robert Waldon/GIA | Courtesy of Jack Lynch, Sea Hunt Pearls.
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In Vogue

SWAROVSKI

GEM VISIONS

2017
Trend Directions

Over the years, Gem Visions, the industry’s leading trend and
design service, has been studying prevalent cultural megatrends
and then exploring the jewellery design directions influenced
and shaped by them. Here is a look at its 2017 edition that lists
four dominant design themes for fine and bridge jewellery.
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In Vogue

A basic tenet of many of the world’s leading philosophies is
the concept of polarity and the attraction of opposites. Of late,
this age-old tenet has surfaced as a dominant megatrend.
So, art and science, natural and man-made, young and old,
antique and avant-garde or even the real and the virtual are
not exclusive poles of a spectrum; instead, mutual fascination
of opposites is causing them to gravitate towards each other.
7KLVIXVLRQLVFUHDWLQJDZRUOGYLVLRQWKDWLV¿QGLQJDGLVWLQFW
voice and with which new-found categories and concepts for
jewellery are being expressed.
Driving this over-arching theme of merging polarities
LVWKH0LOOHQQLDOV7KH\DUHFRQ¿GHQWDQGKDYHDVWURQJ
desire for a positive work-life balance. These new consumers
feel free to accommodate and actually play with the
contradictions that life throws at them. Their growing
purchasing power is creating demands that the jewellery
market is responding to with fresh, vibrant and daring jewels.

Trend directions for 2017
EXISTENCE: In the Existence trend, science meets
spirituality in a dance of exploration. It seeks to integrate
the hidden and mystical aspects of the planet with a grand
story that celebrates life on earth. Inspiration comes from
a multitude of treasures such as life in overtly dramatic
landscapes and even fossils of extinct animals etched in
rocks.
Existence appeals to the inquisitive and demanding
consumer who is aesthetically sophisticated and who
possesses a taste for the contemporary and the eternal
organic. These are people who demand ethical luxury. In
searching for jewels that connect the earth and time, they are
explorers and time travellers. They view jewels as a way to
connect to the earth’s wild places or to another age.

FACING PAGE:
The 5th Element
necklace by Daniela
Villegas. This
'Haute Gem' has 18k
yellow gold, opals,
rubies, alexandrites,
tsavorites, Sagra
Buqueti Scarab,
Eupholus Cuvieri
Weevil, Eupholus
Linnei Weevil and
orange, pink, blue
and yellow sapphires.
danielavillegas.com
TOP LEFT: An
'Existence' pendant
by Isabelle Lopes.

Stones and materials exhibiting a
natural patina acquired over eons are
an expression of this theme and include
agates, grey dendritic diamonds,
moonstones, amber, coral, pearl, lava
stone, bone, fossils, shells, fossilised
wood, jet, obsidian, quartz and marble.

TOP RIGHT: A
Haute Gems design
by Jessica Fong in
18k gold, Swarovski
topaz, pink
sapphires, amethysts
and diamonds.
BELOW: An
'Existence' cocktail
ring by Csaba
Hegedus.
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ABOVE: White
diamond and
aquamarine 'Haute
Gems' large aerial
earrings by Shaun
Leane.
shaunleane.com
TOP RIGHT: 'Haute
Gems' earrings in
anodised aluminium,
sterling silver,
freshwater pearls and
Swarovski zirconia by
Vicky Lew.
vickylew.com
RIGHT: Haute
Gems orchid ring
from the Sweet and
Sour collection by
Lydia Courteille
in 18k gold,
white diamonds,
fancy sapphires,
phosphosiderite.
lydiacourteille.com

Perfect Existence candidates are
metallic minerals like marcasite or
bi-coloured gemstones set in metals
that are oxidised or otherwise treated
with state-of-the-art processes. Colours
are similarly drawn from nature:
chartreuse, moss green, snakeskin
green, mint green, light-blue grey, lava
red, lava grey, deep charcoal and ivory.
Look to organic cuts, shallow rose-cuts,
slices, domed cabochons. Especially
apt are the round cuts inspired by the
lens of the eye and exhibiting special
mandala-like light effects.
HAUTE GEMS: This celebrates the
resurgence of opulence and is seen
in spectacular jewels that shout pure
drama. The theme is supported by
a deep love for couture and is very
contemporary in look and feel. The focus
is on gems of exceptional brilliance and
beauty, on dramatic colours and on
stunning craftsmanship that reinforces
the play of light and line. It is closely
aligned to culture, fashion, architecture,
literature and especially dance.
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+DXWH*HPVGH¿QHVWKHFXOWLYDWHGIDVKLRQFRQVFLRXV
consumer who seeks a jewel that has an in-the-moment
H[FLWHPHQWDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPHDOVRIXO¿OVWKHUROHRID
modern-day heirloom. Stones are strongly contrasted using
a dramatic palette of pure classic gem colours. Regal rubies
lead the way followed by deep pink stones, especially pink
tourmalines, peridots, yellow beryls, topaz, amethysts and
MDGH+DXWH*HPVVWRQHVDUHLPSHFFDEO\FXWDQGH[HPSOL¿HG
in the noble marquise cut or the princess or square cuts
assembled in modern mosaics to intensify colour. Use of
black gold, patinated silver and invisible settings adds to the
PDJQL¿FHQFH7KHPHWDOZRUNLVUHPLQLVFHQWRIH[TXLVLWHODFH
and silk embroideries and is done by employing advanced
technologies.

In Vogue
EASY TRANS-FORM: Easy Trans-Form is one of the
PRVWVLJQL¿FDQWVKLIWVLQ¿QHMHZHOOHU\,WWXUQVDZD\IURP
IRUPDOLW\WRHPEUDFHHDV\RSXOHQFHHYHQDWWKHKLJKHVWOHYHOV
RIMHZHOOHU\GHVLJQ7KHNH\FRQVLGHUDWLRQVLQWKHGHVLJQDQG
PDQXIDFWXUHRI(DV\7UDQV)RUPLVKRZDMHZHOIHHOVRQWKH
VNLQKRZLWPRYHVRQDQGZLWKWKHERG\DQGWKHSHUVRQDO
SOHDVXUHLWEULQJVWRWKHZHDUHU-HZHOVDUHKLJKOLJKWHGZLWK
PRYLQJSDUWVDQGORFNHWVDUHEHLQJUHLQYHQWHG0L[LQJDQG
PDWFKLQJLVWKHRUGHURIWKHGD\7KHZD\LQZKLFKMHZHOVDUH
FRPELQHGIRUJHVDSUHIHUUHGPDUNRILQGLYLGXDOLW\DWUXO\
SHUVRQDOVW\OHVWDWHPHQW

(;75(0(5,*+7NJROG
(DV\7UDQV)RUP SHQGDQWVZLWK
ZKLWHDQGFRORXUHGGLDPRQGVDQG
VDSSKLUHVE\6XQ-HZHOV
sunjewels.com
5,*+7+DQGFUDIWHGNZKLWH
JROG (DV\7UDQV)RUP FOLSHDUULQJV
E\6DELQH5RHPHUVHWZLWKRYDO
PRUJDQLWHRFWDJRQDTXDPDULQH
SHDUPRUJDQLWHFXVKLRQ
DTXDPDULQHDQGWZRRYDOGLDPRQGV
sabineroemer.com
%27720 (DV\7UDQV)RUP 
FRFNWDLOULQJE\7RPDV]'RQRFLNLQ
NURVHJROGDPHWK\VWWDQ]DQLWH
EOXHVDSSKLUHLROLWHDQGHPHUDOG
tomaszdonocik.com

(DV\7UDQV)RUPLVSDUWRIDQHZ
GHVLUHIRUYHUVDWLOLW\LQMHZHOOHU\IRU
MHZHOVWKDWDGDSWDQGWUDQVIRUPWKDW
ZRUNWRJHWKHUZLWKZRPHQ¶VPXOWL
IDFHWHGOLYHV$ERYHDOOWKH\DLPWR
H[SUHVVFKDQJLQJPRRGVDQGVW\OHV7KH
SHUIHFWMHZHOXQLWHVIDVKLRQDQGIXQFWLRQ
LQDFRQWHPSRUDU\FODVVLF$WWKHVDPH
WLPHLWSRVVHVVHVWKHFDSDFLW\WREHFRPH
DQHYHU\GD\EDVLF7KLVLVDFKLHYHGZLWK
KLJKWHFKFHUDPLFVWUDQVSDUHQWDQG
WUDQVOXFHQWPDWHULDOVOLNHURFNFU\VWDO
RUGLFKURPDWLFVWRQHVOLNHDPHWULQH
,ULGHVFHQWPDWHULDOVRUJHPVZLWK
VKLIWLQJOLJKWDQGFRORXUVXFKDVRSDOV
UDLQERZPRRQVWRQHVDQGODEUDGRULWHDUH
DOVRWUHQG\DVDUHIURVWHG¿QLVKHV
6PDOODQGVZHHWFDVXDOGLDPRQG
DFFHQWVDQGDYDULHW\RIPL[HGPHWDOVLQ
DQXSOLIWLQJSDOHWWHRIIUHVKEULJKWDQG
SDVWHOWRQHVVXFKDVWDQJHULQHVDQGOLODFV
FRPSULVH(DV\7UDQV)RUP2PEUH
HIIHFWVIURVWHGFRORXUVLULGHVFHQW
DFFHQWVDQGELFRORXUHGJHPVWRQHVDOVR
ZRUNZHOO&XWVIRFXVRQWKHEDJXHWWH
DQGLWVYDULDWLRQVPRGHUQJHRPHWULF
FXWVWKDWFDQEHVWDFNHGRU¿WWHG
WRJHWKHULQFKDQQHOV
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Forecast

GLITTER, COLOUR AND
Image courtesy: Renuka Jain

S PAR KLE
Come August 4 and the curtains
will lift on the India International
Jewellery Show (IIJS), a premier
jewellery show that facilitates
interaction and trade prior to the
key buying seasons in both the
Indian and US markets. Here, four
eminent jewellery designers tell
Aanchal Kataria their opinion on
the designs that are expected to
trend at the show.

Renuka Jain
Aura Creations

The current market trend, which is expected to be relevant at IIJS 2016 also, shows partiality
towards designs that are not extravagant but still make their mark in terms of style, elegance and
affordability. We will thus have a lot of fancy shaped diamonds crafted in a judicious way to express
both versatility of diamonds and the creativity and essence of every shape. Rings, pendants, earrings
and necklaces all will spell affordable style.
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In Vogue

SELF ART: Self Art is a completely
new approach to self-expression
through jewellery. Today’s young
adults have a very individual way of
communicating and consuming. It
differs radically from that of any other
age group. This laid-back aesthetics
demands a whole new generation
of jewels that are rustic, hand-made
and rich in meaning and personal
expression. Consequently, some
designers are revisiting vintage and
ritualistic jewellery while others are
being inspired by pop art, surrealism,
contemporary music and street art.
At a time when the jewellery
industry is searching for new retail
platforms, new markets and innovative
ways of presenting the entire concept
RIGHT: A 'Self Art'
earring design by
Nemanja Ilic.
TOP RIGHT:
'Self Art' wrap
bracelets with gold
and diamonds by
Tomasz Donocik.
tomaszdonocik.com
BOTTOM: A
'Self Art' ring
in aluminium
and Swarovski
zirconia by iBling
International
Limited
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of jewellery buying and wearing, the Millennials’ strong
desire for individual expression is giving brands the golden
opportunity to learn about the consumer, their lives, their
dreams and desires and their shopping habits, preferences
and obsessions.
As consumers tear down barriers and challenge
preconceptions of a jewel’s preciousness, designers are
responding with a more diverse range of materials than ever
before seen in jewellery. The man-made is being celebrated,
opening the way for the inclusion of a broadening range of
materials including synthetic diamonds, vibrantly coloured
cubic zirconia, acrylic, resin, corian, composite materials,
3-D printing materials, faceted howlite (naturally coloured
or dyed), turquoise, black diamonds, brown diamonds, lapis
lazuli, brilliant lacquers, enamels, crystals and chains. The
setting style is such that little or no metal is visible. Silver
is popular as is rose gold, black and brown gold and even
green gold.
A bold, vivid palette with black as a strong graphic accent
comes into play along with a range of arty pastels. There is a
strong emphasis on blues, especially lapis and on shades of
camel and caramel. Stones are being set free of constraints to
dangle loosely from a bracelet, necklace or earring. Briolettes,
drop-shapes, petal-shapes, carved stones and candy-like
cabochons are also perfectly at home in this theme. 

Advertorial

Jewellery Businesses Go Digital with the
GIA Diamond Focus™ Report

In every corner of the world, diamonds have been
described using the GIA-developed 4Cs (colour, cut,
clarity and carat weight) of diamond quality and the
International Diamond Grading System™ for several
decades. Today, digital technology plays an important
role for many businesses, which is why GIA recently
introduced the GIA Diamond Focus Report™, a lowcost digital report for natural, D-to-Z colour, round
brilliant-cut diamonds weighing between 0.15 and 0.39
carats. Information included in the report comes from
the same standards and processes used for all other
GIA report services.

GIA’s website at GIA.edu. “GIA’s mission is to serve
the gem and jewellery industry and its consumers
through unbiased, third-party reports and services.
The GIA Diamond Focus Report is an important step in
this endeavour. The service is available for diamonds
between 0.15 and 0.39 carats, which is a popular size
range in India, the Middle East and China,” said
ȱ Ĵǰȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
and Middle East. “Diamonds graded using this costěȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
as all other GIA services, such as the Diamond Grading
Report and Diamond Dossier.”

The Diamond Focus Report includes information on
the 4Cs, as well as a polish and symmetry grade with a
Ěȱǯȱȱȱȱȱ ȱ
report number is included. The results provided in a
Diamond Focus Report are available through GIA’s
online Report Check and can be downloaded from the

Not only is GIA considered a global authority on
gemmology, it is also the world's trusted source for
unbiased evaluation of gems. A GIA Diamond Grading
Report gives a clear, comprehensive understanding
of the 4Cs of diamond quality and other factors that
determine its value.

To learn more about GIA Diamond Focus™ Report, visit GIAindia.in, call 09214356080, or email labindia@gia.edu

Forecast
Avani Sayed

Jewels by Avani Sayed

Image courtesy: Avani Sayed

The industry today is more design-oriented.
Globalisation and exposure to international
trends has triggered a hunger for design among
Indian consumers and manufacturers are making
great efforts to produce high quality and costeffective products. Indo-Western jewellery is
the trend as far as the daily-wear segment of
the jewellery market is concerned. As far as
bridal jewellery goes, there is a huge market for
authentic, antique traditional jewellery. These are
some of the elements that will be highlighted at
IIJS 2016.

Shefali Patel

Ornate by Shefali Patel

Image courtesy: Shefali Patel

Since two-thirds of jewellery sold in our
country is bridal, I feel that affordable and
contemporary jewellery to suit the taste of
Millennial brides is what will trend at IIJS
2016. Uncut diamonds studded in full-cut
diamond jewellery sets will be designs to
watch out for. This could be further enhanced
by meenakari work and coloured stones with
pearls. Bringing all these elements together
would create a grand look at affordable prices
which would satisfy the popular market
demand.

Anshu Gandhi

Image courtesy: Anshu Gandhi

Mirrar Jewels

IIJS 2016 will be a riot of colours in terms of
gemstones and variations of gold. Jewellery
with a combination of white, yellow and
pink will dominate the showcases. Return of
gemstones such as emeralds and rubies in
classic design formations should add a little
EOLQJWRWKHZKLWHSDOHWWH.HHSLQJWKHÀRZRI
the jewellery market in mind, I have played
with fancy cut diamonds to form designs that
are simple and classical and will be treasured
for years to come. The jewellery is modular and
multi-functional to suit varied moods, keeping
in mind our constant need for change. 
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Alchemy

Image courtesy: Jewel ACE

Gold on
GLASS

Certain art forms are evergreen. Thewa,
the famous Rajasthani jewellery art of
embossing intricately designed sheets
of gold on molten glass, is one such.
Vibrant, exotic and royal, it has and will
continue to command fascination the
w o r l d o v e r . P r e r n a a M a k h a r i a a tells
us about its history and process.
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Alchemy

PRERNAA
MAKHARIAA
is a well-known jewellery
designer, columnist and
blogger. She is a graduate
gemmologist, diamond
grader and accredited
jewellery professional
from the Gemological
,QVWLWXWHRI$PHULFD6KH
also has a diploma in
jewellery manufacturing.
Her website is
www.styleprer.com.

In 1707, Nathu Lal Soni (Benathiya) of
Pratapgarh in Rajasthan, created an intricate
form of jewellery that instantly caught
the attention and fancy of the royalty and
nobility. The jewels were ornate and exuded
DPDJQL¿FHQFHWKDWJUHDWO\DSSHDOHGWRWKH
sensibilities of the times. It was christened
thewa, the Rajasthani word for “setting”.
It was not long before thewa’s fame spread
far and wide, the craft evolving further in
¿QHVVHDQGSRSXODULW\XQGHUWKH0XJKDOV$V
LWVHVWHHPJUHZ0DKDUDMD6XPDQW6LQJKRI
Pratapgarh granted a jagir to Nathu Lal Soni
in 1765, and conferred on him the title
of Rajsoni.
7KHZDZDVWRÀRXULVKJUHDWO\GXULQJWKH
British Raj. Englishwomen living in India
were fascinated by its beauty and many
jewellery pieces were taken to Europe as
VRXYHQLUVDQGEUDJREMHFWV$IHZDPRQJWKHP
even found their way into the antique market
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of great pride that the family even entered the
Limca Book of World Records in 2011 for being
the only family to receive nine national awards,”
says Manish Soni, CEO of Rajsoni Jewellers.

Image courtesy: Jewel ACE

The art

in Britain. European jewellery connoisseurs
were fascinated by the distinctiveness of the art
and its value elevated further.
Today, 250-year-old thewa jewels still
command pride of place in Queen Elizabeth’s
collection and are on display at the Victoria
and Albert Museum in London and at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. In
India, this unique art got recognition when the
government issued a commemorative postage
stamp in 2004. Members of the Rajsoni family
have also been honoured with Padmashree, nine
national and eight state awards. “It is a matter
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Thewa, which till date is practised in Pratapgarh
alone, is an amalgamation of two words
of the local dialect that express the art’s
most important aspects — tharna, meaning
to hammer a small piece of gold to get thin foils
and vada, meaning silver wire which is the
resting foundation of the main piece.
Thewa is an unconventional art form. Unlike
most other jewellery craft styles where the
base usually is of metals such as gold or silver,
thewa’s base is molten coloured glass over
which intricately worked-out sheets of gold or
gold patterns are embossed. A special process
treats the glass to create glittering effects that
emphasise the decorative gold motifs. And,
while in the beginning, gold was the only
metal that was used to make thewa jewellery,
nowadays designers use silver, copper and white
gold as well.
Thewa ornaments — pendant sets, raani
haar, bracelets, rings — come in geometric
shapes such as round, oval, square and
rectangular, the oval ones being the most
popular. “The jewellery is striking and women
are awed by the brilliant greens, royal blues and
deep reds that are cast over with gold motifs,”
says Soni. Flora and fauna, dancing peacocks,
royal court scenes and Hindu mythology are
the quintessential designs. Exclusive thewa
ornaments are also created by combining
kundan and meenakari styles where the enamel,
the molten glass and gold motifs all blend into a
brilliant whole.

The craft
Thewa is a detailed and lengthy process. Since
it is extremely intricate, it sometimes takes over
a month to create a piece of jewellery. “In fact,
the amount of work, time and skill that goes into
handcrafting each piece is what largely accounts
for its high price,” reveals Soni.

Alchemy

Thewa is an unconventional art
form in which molten glass in brilliant colours such as
green, blue and deep red are cast over with gold motifs
GHSLFWLQJÀRUDDQGIDXQDUR\DOFRXUWVFHQHVGDQFLQJ
peacocks and Hindu mythology.

The thewa process is both complex as well
as delicate. It starts with warming a lac-resin
compound (chapadi) into a thick paste and
then spreading it on a wooden board. A 23k
gold piece is then beaten into thin sheets and
set onto the paste, side by side. These sheets
called thewa ki patti are kept slightly longer
WKDQWKH¿QDORUQDPHQW(ODERUDWHPRWLIVDUH
WKHQVWHQFLOOHGDQGHWFKHGRQWKHJROGVXUIDFH
with gravers and pointed steel scribers. Black
paint is spread over the gold sheet, highlighting
WKHGHVLJQVRWKDWLWEHFRPHVFOHDUO\YLVLEOHIRU
GHWDLOHGZRUNZLWK¿QHWRROV$IWHUWKLVWKH
JROGVKHHWVDUHJHQWO\SHHOHGRIIDQGZDVKHG
with mild acid.
7KHUHDIWHUÀDWWUDQVSDUHQW%HOJLDQJODVV
RIWKHVDPHVL]HDVWKHJROGSDWWHUQDQGPRVWO\
in maroon, green and blue to suggest ruby,
HPHUDOGDQGVDSSKLUH¿QLVKLVHQFDVHGLQD
IUDPHRIVLOYHURUPHWDODOOR\:KLOHWKHIUDPH
LVVWLOOKRWLWVULPLVVROGHUHGZLWKWKHHGJHRI
WKHJROGVKHHWDQGWKHSDWWHUQSUHVVHG¿UPO\
RQWRWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHJODVV³7KLVLVWKHQ
KHDWHGIXUWKHUWR¿UPO\IXVHJROGDQGJODVV7KH
¿QLVKLQJWRXFKLVDVROLGVLOYHUFDVLQJFDOOHG
chandi ki dibiyaWKDWLV¿[HGRQWKHRWKHUVLGH
RIWKHJODVV´H[SODLQV6RQL

7KHZDLVDQDUWZKRVHPRWLIVEULQJWROLIHWKH
URPDQFHDQGYDORXURIPHGLHYDOWLPHV%HLW
royal hunting scenes, mythology or nature, all are
H[SUHVVLRQVRIDULFKKHULWDJH1RWVXUSULVLQJO\
then, this decorative art, practised by a small cluster
RIFUDIWVPHQKDVEHHQZLQQLQJDSSUHFLDWLRQWKH
ZRUOGRYHU,WVLQLPLWDEOHDSSHDOLVLQWKHIDFWWKDW
HYHQWKRXJKPLQLPDOJROGLVXVHGWKH¿QDOSURGXFW
DOZD\VFRQYH\VWKHLPSUHVVLRQRIDJROGULFKDQG
heavily ornamented piece. Thewa jewellery can
be teamed with any attire although it looks best
ZKHQZRUQZLWKWUDGLWLRQDOJDUPHQWVIRUZHGGLQJV
SDUWLHVDQGKLJKSUR¿OHHYHQWV%HVLGHVRUQDPHQWV
thewa decorated objects include trays, plates,
SLFWXUHIUDPHVER[HVDQGPRUH

,PDJHFRXUWHV\-HZHO$&(

,PDJHFRXUWHV\-HZHO$&(

Conclusion
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The Outlook for the
Gold’s significant rise in the beginning of 2016 has signalled
that the metal’s multi-year bear market has ended. It is now
forecast that gold prices will increase by the end of the year,
says precious metals consultancy, Metals Focus.

@www.shutterstock.com

$WWKHHQGRI0DUFK0HWDOV)RFXVODXQFKHGLWVÀDJVKLSDQQXDO*ROG)RFXV
report. The report highlighted key developments across every area of global gold
supply and demand in 2015. It also included a detailed outlook for 2016. Before
looking at our forecast for the main areas of gold supply and demand, it is worth
¿UVWORRNLQJDWWKHPDFURHFRQRPLFFOLPDWHKRZWKLVLVDIIHFWLQJJROGSULFHVDQG
what this in turn means for the market’s underlying fundamentals.
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/RRNLQJEDFNRYHUWKH¿UVWKDOIRIWKHJROGPDUNHWZLWQHVVHGD
PDUNHGWXUQDURXQGLQLQVWLWXWLRQDOLQYHVWRUDWWLWXGHVWRZDUGVJROG7KLV
ZDVKLJKOLJKWHGE\DWLQFUHDVHLQ(7)KROGLQJVDQGDVWHHSUHERXQG
LQQHW&0(ORQJSRVLWLRQV$VDUHVXOW¿UVWKDOIJROGSULFHVURVHE\
DURXQGPDNLQJLWWKHVHFRQGEHVWSHUIRUPHUDPRQJWKHSUHFLRXV
PHWDOVFRPSOH[VRIDUWKLV\HDU
$QDGMXVWPHQWRI86PRQHWDU\SROLF\H[SHFWDWLRQVDQGFRQFHUQV
DERXWWKHULVLQJQXPEHURIQHJDWLYHSROLF\UDWHVKDYHEHHQWKHNH\
GULYHUVEHKLQGWKLVSHUIRUPDQFH)XUWKHUPRUHDVWKH86HFRQRP\
VKRZVVLJQVRIUHQHZHGZHDNQHVVWKHPDUNHWFRQVHQVXVKDVQRZ
VKLIWHGWRIDYRXUDORQJHUSHULRGRIXOWUDORZLQWHUHVWUDWHV0HDQZKLOH
ZRUULHVDERXWWKHJOREDOHFRQRP\DQGDFDXWLRXVDWWLWXGHWRZDUGV
HTXLW\YDOXDWLRQVKDYHDOVRHQFRXUDJHGJROGLQYHVWPHQW ERWKRIZKLFK

2016F
Gold Price
KDYHEHHQH[DFHUEDWHGE\WKH8.UHIHUHQGXP
WROHDYHWKH(8 (TXDOO\VXSSRUWLYHKDV
EHHQDJURZLQJEHOLHIWKDWWKHHDUOLHUVHFXODU
GRZQWUHQGLQJROG DQGVLOYHU SULFHVKDV
HQGHG
:KLOHDOOWKHUHOHYDQWLQGLFDWRUVDUH
LQFUHDVLQJO\SRVLWLYHIRUJROGLWLVLPSRUWDQW
WRVWUHVVWKDWLQWKHVKRUWWHUPWKHUHDUHDOVR
VRPHLPSRUWDQWGRZQVLGHULVNVWRFRQVLGHU
)LUVWDQGIRUHPRVWWKHUHPDUNDEOHVWUHQJWK
WKDWJROGLQYHVWPHQWKDVHQMR\HGUHFHQWO\
KDVUHVXOWHGLQWKHEXLOGXSRIDVXEVWDQWLDO
RYHUKDQJLQ&0(QHWORQJSRVLWLRQVLQ
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1HZ<RUN:KLOHDJRRGSRUWLRQRIWKLVLV
XQGHUVWRRGWREHKHOGE\³VWURQJHUKDQGV´ZH
KDYHQRGRXEWWKDWVSHFXODWLYHLQYROYHPHQW
LVDOVRVLJQL¿FDQW0HDQZKLOHDVZHQRWHG
DERYHPDUNHWH[SHFWDWLRQVQRZFDOOIRUDQ
H[WUHPHO\GRYLVK)HGVWUDWHJ\VRPHWKLQJWKDW
FRXOGHDVLO\UHYHUVHVKRXOGDVHULHVRISRVLWLYH
HFRQRPLFQHZVHPHUJHLQWKH86
/RRNLQJIXUWKHUDKHDGZHDUHFRQ¿GHQW
WKDWWKHXSWUHQGWKDWJROGKDVHQMR\HGVLQFH
WKHVWDUWRIWKLV\HDUZLOOFRQWLQXH:HEHOLHYH
WKDWWKHPDFURIDFWRUVGLVFXVVHGDERYHZLOO
UHPDLQLQSODFHDQGWKDWWKHVHZLOOFRQWLQXH
WRHQFRXUDJHLQYHVWRULQÀRZVLQWRWKHJROG
PDUNHW,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRVWUHVVWKDWLQVSLWH
RIWKHH[WHQWRIVXFKLQÀRZVLQUHFHQWPRQWKV
ZHEHOLHYHWKHUHLVVFRSHIRUPRUHEX\LQJWR
HPHUJH(7)KROGLQJVIRULQVWDQFHVWLOOVWDQG
IDUORZHUWKDQWKHLUSHDNOHYHOVLQWRQQDJHOHW
DORQHYDOXHWHUPV
$JDLQVWWKLVEDFNGURSZKDWFDQZH
H[SHFWIRUJROG¶VXQGHUO\LQJVXSSO\GHPDQG
IXQGDPHQWDOVLQ"/RRNLQJ¿UVWDWPLQH
VXSSO\ZHIRUHFDVWWKDWWKLVZLOOHGJHORZHULQ
([SHFWDWLRQVRIORZRLOSULFHVVWLOOZHDN
local currencies and the measures already
WDNHQE\WKHVHFWRUWRFRQWUROH[SHQGLWXUH
VKRXOGKHOSGHOLYHUIXUWKHUFRVWVDYLQJV
+RZHYHUQHZSURMHFWVFRPLQJRQOLQHZLOO
SURYHLQVXI¿FLHQWWRRIIVHWUHGXFHGRXWSXW
IURPH[LVWLQJPLQHV
:HVWLOOH[SHFWSURGXFHUKHGJLQJWRUHPDLQ
RQWKHVXSSO\VLGHZLWKVRPHFRPSDQLHV
KDYLQJDOUHDG\ORFNHGLQKLJKHUORFDOJROG
SULFHVWKLV\HDU+RZHYHUZHGRQRWH[SHFW
WRVHHVL]HDEOHDFWLYLW\RQWKLVIURQWJLYHQWKH
still cautious stance by much of the industry
WRZDUGVJROGKHGJLQJ
6WD\LQJZLWKVXSSO\UHF\FOLQJLVH[SHFWHG
WRVORZPDUJLQDOO\WKLV\HDUODUJHO\GXHWR
WKHGHSOHWLRQRIQHDUPDUNHWMHZHOOHU\VWRFNV
'HVSLWHULVLQJSULFHVVFUDSVXSSO\LVIRUHFDVW
WRUHPDLQZHOOEHORZWKHKLJKV$OWKRXJK
&KLQHVHDQG,QGLDQVFUDSÀRZVDUHIRUHFDVWWR
UHPDLQÀDWH[SHFWDWLRQVRIKLJKHUORFDOSULFHV
LQ7XUNH\ZLOOVHHVHOOLQJEDFNE\FRQVXPHUV
ZHDNHQVLJQL¿FDQWO\LQ
2QWKHGHPDQGVLGHZHH[SHFWMHZHOOHU\
IDEULFDWLRQWRHGJHORZHUZLWK&KLQDDQG
WKH0LGGOH(DVW H[FHSWIRU,UDQ DFFRXQWLQJ
IRUWKHEXONRIWKHH[SHFWHGGHFOLQHGXHWR
RQJRLQJHFRQRPLFXQFHUWDLQW\DQGZHDN
FRQVXPHUFRQ¿GHQFHLQWKHVHORFDWLRQV,Q
FRQWUDVW,QGLDQGHPDQGFRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\
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rise this year, should a stronger second half materialise. As a result, the
FRXQWU\PD\EHQH¿WIURPDSRVLWLYHHFRQRPLFRXWORRNGRPHVWLFDOO\D
JRRGPRQVRRQDQGWKHSD\RXWE\WKH3D\&RPPLVVLRQ(OVHZKHUHD
VORZGRZQLQGHFRUDWLYHGHQWDODQGHOHFWURQLFVGHPDQGDFURVVDOPRVW
DOOPDMRUPDUNHWVLVH[SHFWHGWRVHHWKHLQGXVWULDORIIWDNHFRQWUDFWE\
4%.
,QWHUPVRISK\VLFDOLQYHVWPHQWWKHIXOO\HDUWRWDOFRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\
HGJHKLJKHUFRPSDUHGZLWK+RZHYHUWKLVLVODUJHO\GULYHQE\
&KLQDDQG,QGLDERWKRIZKLFKKDYHH[SHULHQFHGDGLI¿FXOW¿UVWKDOI
(YHQVRZHFRXOGVHHEX\LQJUHDSSHDUGXULQJWKH¿QDOPRQWKVRI
IRUH[DPSOHLISULFHVVWDELOLVHRUSRVWRQO\OLPLWHGIXUWKHUJDLQV
+RZHYHUZKLOHZHVWHUQGHPDQGKDVHQMR\HGDKHDOWK\VWDUWLQ
ZHUHPDLQFDXWLRXVWKDWWKLVPRPHQWXPFDQFRQWLQXHRYHUWKHFRXUVH
RI)LQDOO\ORRNLQJDWWKHRI¿FLDOVHFWRUZHIRUHFDVWQHWSXUFKDVHV
WRIDOOPRGHVWO\WKLV\HDURZLQJWRH[SHFWDWLRQVRIRQO\VOLJKWO\ZHDNHU
SXUFKDVHVIURP&KLQDDQG5XVVLDWKHWZRFRXQWULHVZKRQRZGRPLQDWH
WKLVDUHDRIWKHJROGPDUNHW
(Metals Focus is a London-based independent precious metals
consultancy. For more information, please contact carmen.eleta@
metalsfocus.com)
Disclaimer and Copyright: Although every effort has been made to undertake
this work with care and diligence, Metals Focus Ltd cannot guarantee the
accuracy of any forecasts or assumptions. Nothing contained in this report
constitutes an offer to buy or sell securities and nor does it constitute advice
in relation to the buying or selling of investments. It is published only for
informational purposes. Metals Focus Ltd does not accept responsibility for any
losses or damages arising directly or indirectly from the use of this report.

Statistics
HS Code 7113: Articles of gold jewellery and parts thereof of
precious metals. Break-up in terms of country of origin. Number
of consignments from May-July 2016 vis-a-vis May-July 2015.

HS Code 7108: Gold (including gold-plated with platinum)
unwrought or in semi-manufactured forms/powder form.
Break-up in terms of port of discharge. Number of consignments
from May-July 2016 vis-à-vis May-July 2015.

Gold jewellery imports between May and July 2016 were much
less than that during May and July 2015. In 2015, May and June
individually witnessed more gold jewellery imports than the total
imports from May to July 2016.

Delhi Air Cargo was the Number One destination for gold
imported between May and July 2016 just like in May-July 2015.

Imports of gold jewellery from countries such as Indonesia and
Turkey were negligible in the May-July 2016 period as compared
to May-July the previous year.
Gold jewellery imports from Switzerland and UAE also dropped
in May-July 2016.
In May 2016, gold jewellery imports were higher than in June
and July 2016, but less than 10% of imports in May 2015.

Imports of
HSC 7113

May15

May16

Jun15

Jun16

Jul15

Jul16

Hong Kong

4

3

5

4

6

2

Indonesia

172

13

4

Switzerland

89

65

8

9

24

5

Italy

3

31

15

8

2

21

United
States

3

1

France
China

2

Ireland

114

2

3

6

1

29

2

1

2

1

4

4

1

India

37

18

6

United Arab
Emirates

23

1

12

United
Kingdom

14

8

9

12

3

1

Malaysia

17

16

Thailand

2

3

Denmark

2

3

Singapore

2

1

1

1

Turkey

64

1

1

1

Bahrain

3
1

Germany

May15

May16

Jun15

Jun16

Jul15

Jul16

Delhi Air
Cargo

374

669

376

223

361

28

Ahmedabad

23

9

13

31

47

15

Bangalore
Air Cargo

35

23

33

27

49

10

Chennai Air
Cargo

25

20

22

28

56

13

Kolkata Air
Cargo

11

12

9

9

22

8

Bombay Air
Cargo

30

12

16

6

19

8

Cochin

12

4

12

2

11

2

Hyderabad
Air Cargo

11

10

20

7

27

4

Coimbatore

5

6

5

3

5

3

Chennai Sea
Port

1

Jaipur

2

1

Hyderabad

1

10

Sweden
Canada

Imports of
HSC 7108

2

1

Japan

Bangalore Air Cargo, Hyderabad Air Cargo and Chennai Air
Cargo were more preferred as compared to Bombay Air Cargo in
May-July 2016.

3

Trivandrum
Air Cargo

1

Total

530

765

506

337

598

91

Weight

521
kg

689
kg

502
kg

245
kg

587
kg

38
kg

1

Vietnam

3

Total

419

136

193

41

113

50

Weight

319
kg

29
kg

189
kg

10
kg

82
kg

26
kg
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Statistics
Imports of MayHSC 7108 15

May16

Jun15

Jun16

Jul15

Jul16

Switzerland

94

46

80

59

187

29

United Arab 67
Emirates

27

49

28

66

20

Taiwan

3
8

United
States

23

9

25

12

16

Australia

11

5

5

2

13

South Africa 13

7

9

2

21

4

Peru

30

162

30

73

27

8

Singapore

11

5

8

10

13

11

Saudi Arabia 4

4

4

Tanzania

11

10

5

Colombia

10

111

19

15

19

United
Kingdom

4

5

5

4

11

2

Canada

18

10

29

3

6

5

Indonesia

1

Philippines

3

Ghana

201

1
210

206

90

2

42

3

18

Laos

4
5

Dominican
Republic

1

5

Jun15

Jun16

1

Delhi Air Cargo

107

40

32

41

38

170

Bangalore Air Cargo 58

1

1

31

2

Hyderabad Air
Cargo

70

56

2

4

3

Ahmedabad

12

7

1

5

2

Chennai Air Cargo

90

44

5

13

1

Cochin

6

2

4

2

Bombay Sea Port

1

Kolkata Air Cargo

75

43

14

2

Total

419

193

41

113

50

Weight

319 kg 189
kg

10 kg

82 kg

26 kg

1

1

Hong Kong

1

4
2

1

Delhi Air Cargo retained its Number One position in MayJuly 2016 as the destination of import of gold jewellery.
Gold jewellery imports from Hyderabad Air Cargo and
Chennai Air Cargo reduced in May-July 2016.
May15

Swaziland
4

HS Code 7113: Articles of gold jewellery and parts thereof
of precious metals. Break-up in terms of port of discharge.
Number of consignments in May-July 2016 vis-a-vis MayJuly 2015.

Imports of HSC
7113

Turkey

Brazil

May 2016 witnessed the highest gold imports as compared to
June and July 2016 as well as May 2015. Gold imports from
Peru, Ghana, Colombia and Guinea increased in May 2016 as
compared to other months, including May 2015. Gold imports
from Mali and Guinea increased sharply and suddenly in May
2016. Gold imports from Switzerland and UAE reduced in MayJuly 2016 as compared to May-July 2015.

2

North Korea 1
Guinea

HS Code 7108: Gold (including gold-plated with platinum)
unwrought or in semi-manufactured forms/powder form.
Break-up in terms of country of origin. Number of
consignments in May-July 2016 vis-à-vis May-July 2015.

1

5

3

5

3

1

92

8

2

Germany
Mali
Sudan

Jul-15 Jul-16

1

12

Tr i v i a

1

Japan

5
1

Mexico

1

Ecuador
Bolivia
China

2

Russia

1

4

11

7

11

1

1

The ten rarest gems on earth are:
Tanzanite

Taaffeite

Black Opal

Benitoite

Red Beryl Emerald

Alexandrite

Jadeite

Musgravite

91

Painite

Pink Star Diamond

38 kg

(Source http://www.discovery.com/tv-shows/game-of-stones/
top-ten-rarest-gemstones/)

2

3

Burkina
Faso

5

Total

530

Weight

12

Black Opal

Botswana

521
kg

4
765
689
kg

506
502
kg

1
337
245
kg

598
587
kg
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Belgium

Advertorial

SWAROVSKI GENUINE GEMSTONES & CREATED
STONES INNOVATIONS FOR 2016/2017
LAUNCHING AT IIJS, 2016
Swarovski, a multifaceted
international company with more
than 120 years of creativity and
innovation has, since 1965, been
the trusted supplier of its precision
cut genuine gemstones and created
stones to leading players in the
ęȱȱȱ ¢ǰȱ ǰȱ
eyewear and related industries.
ȱȱȱęĴȱȱȱ¢ȱ
has chosen IIJS, one of the largest
trade fairs, to launch its latest
genuine gemstone and created stone
innovations. The Swarovski booth at
IIJS (Booth No: EX010 – I, II, III, IV,
EX 008 – I, II, III, IV) showcases the
product innovations and will be open
from August 4-8, 2016.

Swarovski Zirconia
 Ȃȱ¢ȱĴȱ
ȱȱȱ ȱȱęȱ
to apply Gemological Institute of
America standards for diamond
Ĵǰȱȱȱ¢ȱ
enhanced brilliance. Individual stones
come in an impressive range of cuts
and are each laser-engraved with
‘Swarovski Zirconia’, the customer’s
guarantee of authenticity and quality.
Each year, a new portfolio of shapes
and colours is unveiled in the market,
with stunning novelties being
presented for the 2016/2017 season.
The Swarovski Zirconia Dahlia Cut
is a 10-sided cut inspired by the
extravagantly petalled Dahlia that

is either a perfect centre stone or
sensational when set in a bouquet
of stones. The Swarovski Zirconia
Antique Cushion Checkerboard Cut
is a fascinating mix of the geometry
of a rectangle and an oval. It is at its
best a statement centre stone. The
Swarovski Zirconia Bloom Cut is
a delightfully youthful shape with
strong 1970s vibes that plays on
ȱȱȱȱĚ ǯȱȱ
Swarovski Zirconia Round Rosebush
Cut distils the heady romance of
summer in an English rose garden
into a centre stone of unbridled
beauty. Swarovski Zirconia Caramel,
a fascinating reimagining of the
colour brown, can either smoulder
ȱȱȱȱ£ȱȱȱĚǰȱ
especially when set in yellow gold.
Swarovski Zirconia Fancy Light
Green is a fresh green, well suited
to delicate youthful designs that can
also create dramatic contrasts when
set against darker shades. Swarovski
ȱ¢ȱȱĚȱ
the peach tones of champagne
bubbles that imbue a spirit of
celebration and give the stone an
ȱȬȬǯȱ ȱ
Zirconia Frosty Mint is an on-trend
colour for contemporary urban
themes, which also has an icy appeal
to express nature at its most extreme.

Nano

Swarovski Zirconia
Innovations 2016

Swarovski has now also turned its
unparalleled knowledge of precision
ĴȱȱǰȱȱȬȱȱ
ceramic usually paired with precious
metals, most notably silver and
gold. Nano, available in the Round
Pure Brilliance Cut, is an excellent
addition to the Swarovski colour
ǰȱěȱȱȱȱ
design option capable of myriad
interpretations. Nano Tourmaline
Paraiba features a colour reminiscent
of the famous genuine Paraiba
tourmaline and combines with whit e
or pink for a classic Miami Beach art
deco vibe. Nano Sapphire Blue Dark

Advertorial

Swarovski
Marcasite

ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱęȱ
ǰȱ¢ȱ¢ȱ ȱȱȱ
ȱ ȱȱȱȱ
ǯȱȱȱ ¢ȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ
¢ȱȱ ȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱǯȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱ¢ȱ¢ȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ ȱǰȱ
ȱȱȱǯ

Swarovski Topaz

ȱȱȱȱ ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱ¢ȱǯȱȱ
 ȱȱ ¢ȱȱ
 ȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ¢ȱȱȱ ȱȱ
¡¢ȱǯȱȱ ȱ
ȱȱǰȱȱ¢ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ǰȱȱȱȱȱ¢ȱ
ȱȱ¡ȱȱȱ
Ěȱȱǯ

ȱȬ ȱ ȱ ȱ
£ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
¡¢ȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱȱ
ȱȱ ȱȱ¡¢ȱ
ȱȱȱ¢ǯȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱǰȱȱ ȱȱ
ȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱǯ

ȱȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱ
ȱȱ ȱȱ
ȱ¢ȱ¢ȱȱ
ȱĴȱ ¢ȱǰȱ
 ȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱ

ȱ¢ȱȱȱ¢ȱ
ǯȱȱśŖȱ¢ȱȱ¡ǰȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱǰȱ
ȱȱȱęȱȱȱȱ
ȱ  ¢ȱǰȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
 ¢ȱȱ ȱǯȱȱȱ
¢ȱȱȱ ȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱ¢ȱȱ
¢ȱȱȱǯȱȱ
 ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ ȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ
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Swarovski Marcasite
ȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱǰȱȱȱȱ¢ȱ
ȱȱ¢ȱȱ ȱȱ
ȱȱę¢ȱȱȱȱ
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Swarovski
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Back to School

Education

All images courtesy @shutterstock.com

GUIDE

For centuries, India’s jewellery
industry has been defined by
the inherent skills of goldsmith
families and on-the-job
training. Of late, though, global
competition and technological
advances have thrown into
focus the need to modernise
and induct skilled manpower.
Aanchal Kataria takes a look
at some of the institutions that
have come up to impart the
required skill sets.

To excel in any craft, one needs to have thorough knowledge and understanding of the skills that form its
essence. So long, India’s jewellery industry has depended heavily on informal, on-the-job training rather
than any formal academic learning of skills. No doubt, the industry is built on solid foundations and the
need to continue with traditions established by our ancestors cannot be stressed upon enough. At the
same time, it is also a fact that with the industry becoming organised and also growing at a high rate,
informal training has to take a back seat. The potential for skilled manpower is growing and India has to
promote and standardise professional courses. Even engaged kaarigars need to improve their skill sets
through training programmes. Formal courses on the various aspects of the industry can not only give
students the impetus to excel but also innovate and create a bright future for the industry. Here is a list of
institutes and the courses that they offer:
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Indian Diamond Institute (IDI)
www.diamondinstitute.net
Established in 1978 at Surat, the Indian Diamond Institute
is one of the most popular institutes on diamonds and
JHPVDQGMHZHOOHU\,WRIIHUVYDULRXVFHUWL¿FDWHDQGGLSORPD
courses in diamond, gemmology and jewellery and also a
Graduate Jewellery Professional programme that is aimed at
producing technocrats for the industry. It is a comprehensive
course which consists of training in all facets of jewellery
GHVLJQPDQXIDFWXULQJVHWWLQJ¿QLVKLQJSURFHVVHVHWF
Students are offered hands-on practical training in cast
jewellery manufacturing techniques. The programme is ideal
for established entrepreneurs who have knowledge of the
industry but are looking to enhance their understanding; it is
also good for those wanting to enter the jewellery sector.
Jewellery Product Development Corporation (JPDC) that was
established in 1985. In 2011, it was thoroughly modernised
with state-of-the-art facilities.

Gemological Institute of America (GIA)
www.giaindia.in
The GIA has been serving the Indian gems
DQGMHZHOOHU\LQGXVWU\VLQFHZKHQLW¿UVW
opened its Mumbai campus. Four years later, it
also set up a state-of-the-art grading laboratory.
The GIA offers graduate courses in gemmology,
coloured stones and diamonds. One can also choose from
other globally-recognised programmes in design as well as
retail sales. GIA offers a range of skill building courses for
gemstone manufacturers and factory workmen, buyers and
traders, jewellery manufacturers, retailers and designers,
merchandisers, sales and marketing professionals,
laboratory and research professionals and other gem and
jewellery enthusiasts. It aims to enhance skills and impart
up-to-date knowledge on topics relevant for the gem and
jewellery industry. This institute operates a campus in
Mumbai and has classrooms in New Delhi, Jaipur and Surat.
It boasts of having trained more than 15,000 professionals in
India alone. It also offers scholarships.

Gemmological Institute of India (GII)
Indian Institute of Gems and Jewellery
(IIGJ)
www.iigjmumbai.org / www.iigj.org
%DVHGLQ0XPEDLLWRIIHUVFHUWL¿HGFRXUVHVLQMHZHOOHU\
design, manufacturing techniques and merchandising.
Jewellery merchandising is both a skill and an art which
focuses on pricing, packaging, display and placement of the
¿QLVKHGSURGXFW:LWKFRPSHWLWLRQEHLQJDVDJJUHVVLYHDV
it is these days, the importance of merchandising cannot
be downplayed. IIGJ also offers an all inclusive three-year
degree course in Jewellery Design and Manufacturing
Techniques. IIGJ was formerly a training centre of the

www.giionline.com
Established under the guidance of the Gem and Jewellery
Exporters’ Association, Mumbai, it is a recognised centre of
different universities for postgraduate and Ph.D studies in
gemstones and diamonds. In the year 2006, GII was taken
over as a project of the Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion
Council. It is also the only gem testing trade laboratory in
India that has a fully-equipped research centre approved
by the Department of Science & Technology, Government
of India, as a SIRO Laboratory. One can also choose from a
UDQJHRIVKRUWWHUPFRXUVHVLQJHPLGHQWL¿FDWLRQSROLVKHG
diamond grading and rough diamond assortment or opt for a
distance learning diploma course in gemmology.
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International Gemological Institute
(IGI)
http://www.igiworldwide.com
Founded in 1975, this internationally
renowned institute is known for
LWVFHUWL¿FDWLRQVWDQGDUGVIRU
diamonds, gemstones and jewellery.
It offers world-class educational
programmes in gemmology. The
IGI School of Gemmology prides itself on its intensive and
hands-on learning methods that result in a high level of
competency and expertise. Diamond dealers, jewellers and
gem enthusiasts can enrol in courses that are offered in 11
languages. With candidates applying for its courses from
around a hundred countries, IGI enjoys global credibility.
In addition to its polished diamond grading courses, rough
GLDPRQGDQDO\VLVVWXGLHVFRORXUHGVWRQHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQDQG
professional jewellery design, IGI offers a specially-tailored
sales and marketing course.

EGL India
http://eglindia.com
Started in 1973, EGL is reckoned as the largest independent
network of gemmological laboratories. Founded by Guy
Margel in Antwerp, Belgium, it is currently recognised as
a formidable brand in the world of gemmological testing
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DQGHGXFDWLRQ:LWKIRFXVRQSUR¿FLHQF\SURIHVVLRQDOLVP
and perfection, EGL has expanded around the globe. After
achieving a reputation for providing thorough and consistent
quality analysis reports on diamonds and diamond jewellery,
it has begun to impart in-depth training to empower
students with internationally-recognised diplomas in
diamond grading and jewellery design.

Sawansukha Institute of Gemology and
Jewellery Design (SIG)
www.sig.org.in
Located in Kolkata, this institute is an initiative of
Sawansukha Jewellers which has a legacy that is two
centuries old and possesses expertise built over seven
generations. Considered to be the best gem and jewellery
design college in the city, it has faculty who are alumni of
the prestigious GIA and IDI. It offers diploma courses in
jewellery design, diamond grading and assorting, gemstones,
computer-aided design, manufacturing and various other
soft skills. These diploma courses can be availed of by
industry professionals as well as individuals from all walks
RIOLIH7KHGXUDWLRQRIWKHFRXUVHVUDQJHIURPRQHWR¿IWHHQ
PRQWKVDQGKDYHDÀH[LEOHPRGXODUVWUXFWXUHWKDWKHOSV
students to specialise in their area of interest. It has a
laboratory with the latest technology and testing equipment,
a concurrent classroom and teaching facilities. 

Cutting Edge

ȓĴǯ

Time to

5DGLR)UHTXHQF\,GHQWL¿FDWLRQ
(RFID)
5DGLR)UHTXHQF\,GHQWL¿FDWLRQKDVWZRPDLQ
components — the RFID tag and the RFID
scanner — and works in a simple manner. The
tag contains a microchip in which a particular
number/information can be written while the
scanner is a device which can read the number or
information from such a tag.
The technology can be effectively used
for stock and inventory management in retail
jewellery stores. A unique number can be written
on every jewellery tag after which a bar code
label can also be optionally stuck on each of such
re-usable RFID tags. When stock is taken out
in the morning from the vault to the counter, it
should pass through the RFID scanner so that
all numbers that are taken out are stored in the
computer. During the day as products are sold,
RFID tags are removed and when, at the end
of the day, stock is taken back to the vault, the
computer has complete details of which numbers
have been sold/issued and which are still in
stock. In case there is a missing number, not

recorded as sold or issued, but not in stock, the
store is immediately alerted.
RFID technology can also be used for
regular stock reconciliation. Whenever stock
needs to be reconciled, the RFID scanner can be
moved around the articles lying in the counter
and the data recorded in the computer or tablet.
Based on the stock data available, the software
LPPHGLDWHO\FRQ¿UPVZKHWKHURUQRWWKHVWRFN
matches your records.

3D Printing Technology
3D printing technology is rapidly transforming the jewellery design and
manufacturing landscape. 3D printing machines build 3D objects (rings,
pendants, bangles and murtis) directly from CAD models. The digital
CAD model is then sliced up into several layers using special software and
these slices are then passed onto the printer. The technology works on
the principle of creating a physical replica of the digital model by adding
one layer on top of another, based on the slice data. The physical models
are made of a variety of plastic resins, wax and directly castable resins.
These prototypes can then be used for investment casting and other metal
SURGXFWLRQSURFHVVHVWRSURGXFHWKH¿QDOSURGXFW$GRSWLQJ'SULQWLQJ
allows a designer to create contemporary, lightweight yet complex designs
that can also be customised by a customer.
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Export-oriented and labour-intensive, gems and jewellery is today one of the fastest growing
sectors. Based on its potential for growth and value addition, the Government has recently
undertaken various measures to upgrade technology and skills to promote Brand India in the
international market. In this backdrop, we present a summary of the top technologies that
can increase the efficiency of businesses.

The next big leap forward in manufacturing
technology is the ability to directly print metal
products using metal powder. Retailers of all
VL]HVFDQEHQH¿WIURPWKLVQHZWHFKQRORJ\
irrespective of their ability or willingness to invest
in the required machines and casting expertise.
There are 3D printing service bureaus that
provide a complete solution — from CAD-CAM
FRQVXOWLQJWRFDVWLQJZKHUHE\WKH¿QLVKHGPHWDO
jewellery can be delivered in a matter of days.

Cloud Computing
In simple terms, cloud computing means storing
and accessing data and programmes over the
Internet instead of your computer's hard drive.
By using cloud computing a jewellery business
need not invest in all hardware and software
UHVRXUFHVEXWLQVWHDGUHQWVHUYHUVZLWKVSHFL¿F
CPU speed, memory as well as storage space
— on shared- or exclusive-use basis — from
companies that invest in servers, operating
systems and widely-used applications. When a
business hires a server from an established cloud
service provider, it places its required software in
WKHVDPHVHUYHUIURPZKLFKLWVKHDGRI¿FHDVZHOO
as all branches can log in and work.
Although the jewellery business comes up
with new designs every single day, it does not
mean that older designs are scrapped. Storing
older designs are useful for offering customers
alternatives and can be put on a cloud server.
Also, once the images are on a cloud server,
they can be accessed from PCs, tablets and
smartphones. Business ERP on a cloud server is
also useful when a company has multiple stores
and needs access to centralised information.
.HHSLQJRI¿FHVRIWZDUHRQFORXGVHUYHUVDOVR
ensures greater control and security.

Enterprise Resource Planning
Software
In today’s competitive age, adopting Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) is a must to grow the
jewellery business. ERP is a computer software
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that has a common pool of data across all departments of the company so
that every function works in coordination with the rest and duplication of
work is avoided. When it comes to ERP software for jewellery, it is essential
that:

The software is designed in such a way that erroneous data cannot be
entered, intentionally or otherwise.

System provides complete control over working of each department in a
way that personal supervision is not required.

Business secrets of the company remain intact even if transactions are
entered by any member of the staff.

Mobile Apps
Mobile apps — computer programmes designed to run on smartphones,
tablets and other mobile devices — are quick and easy to download,
install and operate. It is handy for jewellers dealing in precious metals or
JHPVWRQHVDVDEXVLQHVV6RPHDSSVDQGHERRNVWKDWDUHRIVLJQL¿FDQFH
to the gems and jewellery industry are: Minerals & Gemstones which
gives a low-down on about 300 precious gems and minerals, including their
images, composition and factual information; My Jeweler, a diamond
and jewellery pricing calculator where you can check the prices of diamond,
gold, platinum and silver jewellery of various dealers, retailers and buyers;
GIA 4Cs which features video and interactive tools on how GIA grades
FRORXUFXWFODULW\DQGFDUDWZHLJKWDQGDOORZVFRQVXPHUVWR¿QGUHWDLOHUV
that sell GIA-graded diamonds and/or have GIA-trained sales associates;
my Diamonds, my Jewelry which ensures that consumers buy authentic
jewellery that has the IGI mark and contains a lot of information on reputed

ȓĴǯ

Image courtesy: Imaginarium

Cutting Edge

jewellery retailers all over India; MobiDiamond where you have diamond
GHPDQGDW\RXU¿QJHUWLSVDQGGems and Jewels an educational e-book
that gives a lifelike representation of the 300 gems clicked at various angles
to give a comprehensive idea of what to expect when you are buying.

Jewellery Kiosks
Touchscreen kiosks are where customers can digitally try out jewellery.
Designs are stored in these kiosks which customers can browse through
E\VLPSOHWRXFKDQGVZLSH7KH\DOORZHDV\VHDUFKDQGLGHQWL¿FDWLRQRI
jewellery according to choice and budget. If an individual wants to try out a
piece of jewellery, she or he can take a photo with the camera mounted on

Cutting Edge

Image courtesy: Kovert Designs

online advertising, social media marketing,
search engine optimisation and online reputation
PDQDJHPHQW7KH¿UVWDQGIRUHPRVWUHTXLUHPHQW
is to have a proper website of your company.
Then, you can start building your presence
on social media such as Facebook, Twitter,
WhatsApp, Pinterest/Instagram. Thereafter,
promote news items to keep in touch with clients
and ensure that they forward the information to
their contacts.

Smart Jewellery

the kiosk and thereafter drag the chosen jewellery on to the image.
These kiosks serve as a retail store brand ambassador and facilitate
purchase decisions of store owners. They track and store every move of a
customer and thereby help to acquire detailed and sorted information on
most digitally-tried jewellery, most-liked jewellery, most-zoomed jewellery
and more. This organised information makes it a breeze for retailers to place
purchase orders with jewellery manufacturers.

Merchandise Management Software
Jewellery merchandising is now more than simple buying and selling of
products. It has come to involve forecasting, building up a diverse collection
that draws customers and also phasing out products that no longer hold any
appeal. Jewellery merchandise management is unlike other management
of other products since unique designs means that a manager could be
purchasing diamond rings ten times a year and each time the rings would be
dissimilar in some way or the other.
Typically, the business of jewellery in India is ‘high turnover-low
margin’; a jeweller has to sell products worth R15-20 to earn a rupee. In the
reverse this means that a rupee saved is equivalent to a sale worth R15-20.
In a chain store scenario, where typical investment in stock can run into
WKRXVDQGVRIFURUHVDQHI¿FLHQWPHUFKDQGLVLQJV\VWHPFDQKHOSVDYHD
PLQLPXPRIWKUHH¿YHSHUFHQWLQYHVWPHQWLQLQYHQWRU\ZKLFKFDQWXUQRXW
WREHDPDMRUFDVKÀRZJDLQHUIRUWKHFRPSDQ\
Jewellery merchandising management software works on the
fundamentals; it attaches a photograph of each product with its unique bar
FRGHDQGWKHQPDQDJHVWKHHQWLUHÀRZRIVWRFNEDVHGRQDFRPELQDWLRQRI
product data and images. This makes it easy for the management and/or the
purchase department to evaluate inventory assortment offerings. It can help
sales and marketing teams to tell customers about new items and be a boon
IRUWKH¿QDQFHGHSDUWPHQWDVIDUDVFDVKÀRZPDQDJHPHQWDQGSUR¿WDEOH
QRQSUR¿WDEOHVXSSOLHUVDUHFRQFHUQHG

Today, to add to the many innovations, there
is a new option known as wearable technology,
where computer and advanced electronic
technologies are incorporated into clothing and
DFFHVVRULHV6RWRFDWHUWR¿WQHVVFRQVFLRXVXUEDQ
women who do not like wearable technology
devices made of rubber, jewellery companies
DUHFUDIWLQJMHZHOOHU\DURXQG¿WQHVVWUDFNHUV,Q
this way a woman can wear the device without
compromising on an elegant look. Similarly,
a social media and technology savvy woman
who wants to focus on her current interests
and assignments without missing important
QRWL¿FDWLRQVRQKHUL3KRQHNHSWLQKHUKDQGEDJ
can do so with a smart stone made from zirconia
ceramics, which connects to an iPhone via
Bluetooth Smart. Jewellers have come up with
18 kinds of jewellery such as rings, pendants,
bracelets and more made around this stone
which vibrates as soon as there is an important
QRWL¿FDWLRQ$QGDQL3KRQHDSSZKLFKLV
designed to work with this stone, helps the person
WRGHFLGHZKLFKW\SHRIQRWL¿FDWLRQVVKRXOGEH
passed on to her jewellery. 
(All technologies mentioned in the
article were published in the previous
issues of Gems & Jewellery Times.)

Digital marketing applies technologies or platforms such as websites, apps
and social networks to engage with consumers and can be an economical yet
effective tool for businesses to promote or market jewellery. According to
research by McKinsey & Co, 10 per cent of the total jewellery business will go
online by 2020. Also, with almost 20 per cent of Indians using the internet,
it could be quite economical to reach out to them through digital marketing.
Digital marketing comprises e-mail marketing, mobile marketing,
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Digital Marketing
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